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!Ideal Citizen' Harper Dead At 81  

K4By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 unquestioned and whose talents were devoted to for 25 years service. He was chairman of the board 	He started the Sanford Electric Company in 1926 
Herald Staff Writer 	 many community activities. He epitomized the of directors from 1969 to January of this year. 	and remained president until 1970, when he stepped 

Ideal citizen In a progressive community." 	Born in Starke, he came to Sanford In 1920 after down and gave the presidency to his son, E. C. 

	

E. C. Harper Sr., active in the civic, church, 	"He was a very dedicated upright leader and serving In France with the U. S. Army in World War Harper Jr. He remained active in the business and business and fraternal activities of Sanford for 	gave of himself beyond the call of duty," said A. 	I. He Joined the National Guard in 1921 and resigned was a director of the corporation.  
more than half a century, died Sunday afternoon at 	Edwin Shinholser, who was associated with 20 years later with the rank of major. He organized 

	

Funeral services will be held at 3 p.m. Tuesday at 	waais. "I felt he had a keen personal interest in chairman from 1940 until he resigned in 1965. 	Electrical Board and the City of Sanford Electrical 

lie was president of the Central Florida Electrical Seminole Memorial Hospital at the age of 81. 	Harper through First Federal and the Sanford the Selective Service Board 
here and served as Association and chairman of the Seminole County 

the First Baptist Church of Sanford with Rev. J. Ted his fellow man and the whole community will feel 	He was a member of First Baptist Church for 59 Board.Cosmato officiating. Burial will follow in Evergreen 	the loss." 	 years and was a member and a chairman of the 
Cemetery. 	 Mr. Harper, a director of First Federal since 1942, Board of Deacons, president of the Men's Class and 	He is survived by his wife, Bessie; son, E. C. 

• 

	

Commenting on the death, George Touhy , who 	was president from 196148, when he was awarded a chairman of the church's Board of Trustees. 	Harper Jr.; daughter, Jean Jacoby, all of Sanford; 
 

was associated for 30 years with Mr. Harper on the 	certificate of reconition for 25 years service. He 	"He was always faithful to his church," said 	sister, Amelia Matter, Key Largo: five grand- board of First Federal Savings and Loan of 	was chairman of the board of directors of First Cosmato," and was always In his place even when children and one great-granddaughter. 
Seminole' County said: "I think the town was 	Federal since 1942, was president from 196168, he had to use a walker and It was difficult for him to. 	Brisson Funeral Home-PA is in charge of 	 E.C. IIARPf'aR 

by Hal Kaufman 	 enriched by this person, whose integrity was when he was awarded a certificate of recognition walk. We'll surely miss him." 	 arrangements. 	 . . . LIIflC1)t'd the town 
HAT TRICKI Place a jellybean and a hat on the table. State that you will make the ellyb.an  disappear from under the hat. When challenged, put on the hat and eat the jelly. 

bean. You will have kip( your word. 

Time Linel Quickly, add nine to nine nines and 
subtract nine-ninths for Wino's age just before he 
became a nonagenarian. 

Eye Smartsi A line of letters enan eye chart 
roads: ERlGTGEN. Can you rearrange "me 	 - 
litters and*40 One more for I timely word? 

SONIJ.3O JS$ PPS PUS S~ saw"asoo  

Riddle-Me-flIsi How did the snowmah stand with 
his girl? Out in the cold. Why couldn't the mechanical 
man take a joke? He was tin•sliinned. 

"SUM TRICK,". 
SAYS SANTA 

Santa says this trick is 
oneof his favorites. He 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? Ther, are at lees? six dilfor-
incas Ig drawing details bitwus Isp and bottom psnel. New 
quickly can yes find them? Check answers with these balsw. 

11010 I logo 4JS SU$ 1 $4515Ip 5 5 .g 
peg p -IuisS.ua o 	-t -_ isjpe gUpg Is 'ANAOSI ag ' :S,vi 

Stormy Hearing 

Expected On Land Use 

	

By DIANE PETRYK 	her report to the commission. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 She said she will tell the board that the 
Although restrictive land use amend- group objects to provisions that will 

ments to Seminole County's adopted make it difficult for them to build homes 
Comprehensive Plan are not likely to be on the shores of lakes, creeks and rivers 
approved, another stormy public hearing in the county, which are being called 
Is expected before the county corn- preservation areas. 

	

mission votes on the issue Tuesday night. 	We object to the county-wide flood- 
A newly formed citizens group and the prone map which is being used — to keep 

county Board of Realtors will be on hand us from building and from borrowing SI1 I OY$TafldS? 10  
to protest, along with individual mortgage money when it was designed take 1-15 toothpicks 	 - 	 ,:•' 

homeowners who have indicated their solely for insurance rate determination from a box. St. Nick 	. 

• S •• 	. 
	San ford AnnexationAnnexation '.Icte disapproval of such "interference with and toshow the need for flood-proofing of ty Awaits  then reaches into the 

same box .nd camts 18 	- 	 .•-. 	 their private property rights." 	structures," she said. 
out  number (or him- 	 5'9II.f'-'.. 
self. 	says he, 	

By DONNA ESTES 	 is," Sturm said today. 	 judgement from the court defining the 	In other business, the city commission 	The Comprehensive Plan outlines the 	Petitions will be presented, she said, 
Hersld8taff Writer 	 City Manager Warren F'ow1es has word. 	 at the 7 p.m. meeting at city hail will county's goals and policies concerning asking that the commissioners: 

"I have ttis same num- 
	 County Commissioner Bob Sturm will Insisted the annexation will not create an 	Knowles called such an action a consider a request from the "Friends of land use In unincrporated Seminole. It is 	1 Deny all portions of the 1979 

more to make 20. and 
ber you do, enough 	

. 	. -- 
	

. 	 recommend to his colleagues today enclave. Creation via annexation of an is 	suit. 	 the St. Johns" that an appointment on the in no way an attempt to take people's amendments except the sections on mass 
"appropriate action" against the city of enclave Is forbidden by state law. 	 St. Johns Water Management District be property, according to Commissioner transit, aviation, ports and electric two extra." 	 . -h. . ' 	

.... 	 Sanford If the city commission goes 	Neither the courts ot the state nor the 	"In my opinion this annexation would sought for a Sanford or Seminole County Bob Sturm. 	 utilities. 

	

When his friend i's- 	 " 	- ' 	. . - 	'-• '. 	
.. ' 

—5- 

attorney general's office has Interpreted not only create a jutting out, but will in resident. 	 Amendments to the plan were 	2 Vote to reopen hearings on the vesishisnumber—say 	-. 	. 	- - . 	-. - 	 - - . 

	

forwardwithitsannouncedlntentionata 
15—Santa 	t. 	 ....,. ..... ,. 	- 	

. 	
.-,,. 	 7 p.m. meeting today of annexing a the term "enclave." The cities of the fact clearly create an enclave," Sturm 	J. T. Turnipseed and Hugh Pain of the proposed by county planners who said Comprehensive Plan. 

IS, five ,nore, Old lot 	 ... -' 
has tWo extra 	 .. . 	 . 	.. 	 .. 	

parcel of property. 	 county have generally defined the term said today. The area is part of Sturm's FrIends of the St. Johns told corn- they felt development should be limited 	3) Secure a one-foot contour map of 
- 	 The property Islocatedat the southeast district. 	 missioners last week Nassau County, for safety and other reasons in areas they areas that have been designated flood- 

	

,' 	,n i..' 	.. '. 	 -, 

	

How come? Santa 	 '-,•. 	,. 	. 	 . 	 corner of the intersection of U. S. }ligh 	
as a parcel of property completely 
surrounded by the land in a different 	"If the city wishes to hold up the an- which is not affected by the St. Johns earmarked for conservation and prone In order to ascertain that struc- 

picks Up 22 to begin 	 . -Z 	- . - 	.. 	 . 	 . 	- 	
way 17-92 and Woodson Avenue, near jurisdiction, such as county territory nezatlon, I would be very amenable to River, has an appointee on the board 

preservation. 	 tures will be adequately flood-proofed, 
with, and his total will YULE $Ell What can you draw to conpOste the Yu$tj. 	 Suiiiand Estates. On the city commission 	 cowtty 	 while Se*nlnola County 	 Preservation areas, according to the that septic tanks Will be operable and 
be 22 regardless. 	scone above? To find out, add coaBactia. Hess 1, 2,3. etc. 	 Ii first reading alibi wu"n 	 ____ 

	

________ 	_____ _____ 	 - 
 ffftff~slo 	The too 1 vkul Sam rim 

____ 	 planners, are naturally occurring that drtvewiysmsy be etev..edto Usable 
_________ 	 r. 	 _,i_a. 	%., %__ —.& -- 

-5- -5---- 

'.9 

- 	Ordinance A second 	at another 	' 	
5-' 	

--' - . 5 - - 	 . :'' 	 '' 	 - 	-- 	, 	 - 	- 	 s'0 	 - 	 WIW3 	UU7 	 W 	 -. 	 5 - ft - S - 

I 	

• 	• • 	 •h 	
territory- completely or partially office," he said. - 	 designating the Atlantic Bank of 	Conservation areas are lands of unique 	4) Obtain an economic Impact study to 

meetingmuss take 	ore e surrounded by territory of another 	 Seminole and the Flagship Bank of ecological significance. 	 determine the economic effect on private 

	

m- to Is find. 	-  . 1, 1 	
0 . Jurisdiction. 	 StWM said the county has filed Seminole, both located in the city. as 	Preservation areas. which are part of property owners before attempting 4l57 	11,Et( 	 would be for the cot7fW a lawsuit 	Knowles said while the tract does not "enc1ave'uesUl,uge 

rime -action, 	 lawsuits against various cities on the depositories for some $65 million 
to $7 the county's overall drainage system, further restrictions on use In Seminole 

against the city cI'.aiienging 	. 
create  an enclave, it does create a want to see erosion of the county through 	

annusmillion 	y .. 	 y unda. 	would lose their water holding capacity If County. 

nexatlon "However, If the city wishes to "Jutting out." He has also suggested that annexations." Explaining the county 	The commission will receive the developed, the planners said. 	 County officials have said there Is a 

) 	 hold up final reading of the ordinance, i the county, currently involved in lawsuits position further, he said annexations of resignation of Jack T. Bridges from the 	The restrictive amendments were good chance present landowners would 
would be very amenable to going in with challenging annexations in Longwood, this type --diminM the county's power city's planning and zoning commission 	proposed after some county officials saw not be greatly affected by the amend- 

Sanford in getting an interpretation from Casselberry and Lake Mary, join with base and conversely build the city's Bridges has served six years on the the effects of Hurricane David on the St. 	ments because of likely insertion of a 

the attorney general on what an enclave Sanford In gaining a declaratory power base" 	 advisory board. 	 Petersburg area. Commissioner Sturm "grandfather clause. 

	

said he did not want to see Seminole 	A grandfather clause could prohibit the 

	

County be forced to rescue and evacuate 	restrictions from being applied to those -- 	-, -. - 	-. '.- -•- -.......... - 	 •. --- • ....... 	- 	____ . 	 people, such as was necessary In St. 	who already own property. It could apply 

	

Petersburg after they built homes on 	to the land, whoever owns It, or it could 
, 	.-w--- 	 prone land. 

	 apply only to the present owner. in the 

	

During Hurricane David, Seminole 	latter case, if the owner sold the land the 

	

County provided shelters for residents 	new owner would have to comply with the 

	

who felt unsafe in their homes, but did 	regulations. Such grandfather clauses 

	

not evacuate anyone, according to Public 	are up to the commissioners. 
Safety Director Gary Kaiser. 

N IMPRESSED 	Sturm, undecided on the amendments 	County officials have Indicated the 
- 	'•.-. 

. 	 until a boisterous public meeting with 	amendments are primarily aimed at 

/ 	 WITH SANTA
Geneva area landowners Nov. 5, has said 

developers who want to subdivide their 

	

Geneva area, much of It designated flood 	If the land Is designated as a preser- I 	Mario Bavnham (left' , , 	, prone, is In Sturm's district. 	vation or flood-prone area, the amend. 
- 	 :- 	 , 	 a .UuCIh 	

Commissioner Bob French has said 	ments call for allowing only recreational 

	

at Hopper Elementary School In from the outset that he is against the 	or vacation structures at one unit per five — I. ai.  

- 	 . 	 - 	 - 

	

Sanford,    scow's a San ta Claus, regulations. The other commissioners 	acres and no septic tanks. 
who 	visited Mario's school have not said how they will vote. To pass, 	Under present regulations, structures 

	

Friday. No, MarIo is not one to the amendments will need at least a 3-2 	are permitted at one unit per one acre 
hold a grudge, but he said he just vote, 	 and septic tanks are allowed If the health 

S 	 could not understand why the 	Just defeating the amendments, 	department assures they will function 

	

kind, bearded gentleman failed however, will not be enough for a citizens 	without problems. - 

ford' 	 to leave a bicycle kI group formed after the Geneva meeting. 	An alternative amendment proposed - 	
. 	

under" "s 	Margaret Cammack, a real estate 	by county planners would allow one 

	

Christmas tree a year ago, agent and owner of 370 acres on Lake 
	

dwelling unit r five acres and septic 

	

"Listen, here," Santa appears to Harney, organized Owners of Seminole 	tanks. 
be replying. "have you seen the County, a group she says is determined 

- 	- 	v 	 price of reindeer these days? it's not only to defeat the amendments, but to 	Preservation areas were determined 

	

..• . 	
-. 	 - 	 by planners according the U.S. tough all over." initiate a repeal olother portions of the 

Herald

Comprehensive Plan. 	 Geological Survey Maps indicating 10 

P11010 by Torn Noise 	 Much of Mrs. Cammack's property 	year flood-prone areas. One hundred- 

designated flood-prone by the county. 	year flood.-prone means the land has a 
- 	

She said she will tell the corn- 	one in one hundred chance of flooding in 

- 	 - 	- 	 mlssloners the group wants the Corn- 	any year. 

	

prehensive Plan amended and revised to 	Representatives of the People's 
- 	 - 	 -,. 	- 	 be no more restrictive than U.S. or 	Transit Organization, a group promoting 

Florida Law 	 mass transit, have said they will speak In 

	

- 	 - 	-- 	 we warn our nisloric nglfls to own 	favor of the amendments. Represen- _____________ 
	 and use property to be respected by the tative Bruce Gagnon said goverments — 	 - 	

VV 
- 	

. 	 County of Seminole, as it Is by Florida 	should take stronger action to con- 

	

- 	 . 	 and the U.S.," Mrs. Cammack wrote in 	solidate growth to avoid urban sprawl. 

:All Hostages Face Tdal  

	

- 	

- Today  
-' 

 

By Us" Press hiiuItls.al 	which would èondenin Mnerkn Irn- compound gates promised to deliver 	and saluted President Carter for 	 L - The militant captors today con- PT11 r 	J 	. 	
ewianahlp, cal 	

• V 	 Around The Clock 
Uadl4id fOreign Minister Sadegh t1*!1)1ely-. 	 In Contidora Island, Panama, a fliU and courage. 	

Bridge  
% 	 (M lot 111 11 &W InMed all 50 American 	WMA's his own 	NWW 	spokelunan for Un SW of Iran said the 	During Un welcoming ceremony on the 	 b 	 ........................ 4-B 

ilonin 	 deposed mon 	collsidelled Panama,& White Hmse South Lawn an a clear, cold 	 Calendar ...................... 2.0 

idmu felt almost overcome with emol 'on on her 
- ih jnau i 	t,iaj," expulsion of two Time Magaaln. holidays whether to move again. 	tlr offlc visit to the United States 	 Editorial ...................... 4-A 

a 	I1tswil ii.nan at he occtçled correspondents for what 1$ called 	Robert Armao 	 j(j 	 since becoming prime minister 	 ' • 	A 	Dear Abby ....................1-8 

1.1 Iwbs 	aid. "None of them is diatostid revorth, IJIIII* 1.23 the whether the shah planned to stay. in months ago. 	 i' 	Horoscope ....................4-B 

lift le be. reI 	dtofI*1d." nw'sr of joirnallets otedadbythe Panama. said, "We resllybaven'tgol 	'Every British home has been 	 Hostal.... .................. 2.-A 
ti 	_••'-' 	 1"-a yjgà,g 	reletIniiipy - rçme. A •v. , ua,t that far yet. We Jult want to V9 Uwoj 	following anxiously the events In , '4 1 	Obituaries . .................. 3-A 

peio* oft . 	 "' 	MMlsslutIon — apckaunan said the two would lot be the QIIIMmU and New Years holidays Telvan," Mrs. 'fllatcher said in her 	 Lituw 1 U 	OURSELVES ................is 

he hVW sOme of the hostages could ricsd 	 ' 	 and 	 et°°d St 	 Sports ....................... 5-7-A 

hibm 	 ad ca"lodkom. "11111 ftd cbridmu cw& in 	al- 	in waghwon, British Prime Minide her side, "'Ibe 
- 
cruel orldeal Imposed on 	 it] 	lati 	TeleAsion ... ..... . ........ I.B 

	

Margaret natcher sised the Un6d tb—e—b&Agp &W -ifvxW ut in. 	 r t it 	 Weather 

Cl aft laternetlonal commission eflbsMY today mW studs at the - &Mes for its hancflg of the Iranian dignaticn Cl the entire world."  
F 	 - 	- 	 - 
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IN BRIEF 

..oa T ustswi; 
5 British Soldiers Killed 	they saw two men flee the Handy Way at Celery and Elliot -. tst_ 
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Nat'i'onal Unity Day NATION 1 

Robberies Mount As Holiday Nears 
By DAVID M. RAZLER 

Herald Staff Writer IN BRIEF 
Chicago Drivers Walk Off 

In Dispute Over Pay Raise 
CHICAGO (UPI) — Drivers of the city's buses and 

elevated trains walked off the job early today, forcing 
more than 200,000 commuters to find alternate meani 
of getting to work in the nation's second largest city, 
already beset by a series of financial and labor 
problems. 	 - 

Two unions representing 11,000 bus drivers and train 
motormen began notifying their members at 3 a.m. 
CST to stay off the job In a dispute over the Chicago 
Transit Authority's refusal to give them a full cost-of-
living pay raise. 

The city, which Is heavily dependent on mass transit, 
also is battling to save its school system from 
bankruptcy and was threatened Sunday with a strike 
by firefighters. The transit strike also could cause 
gasoline shortages in the area, which has been hit by 
scattered strikes by tank-truck drivers. 

Some N.Y. Trains Rolling 
NEW YORK (UP!) — For the first time In a week, 

Long Island Rail Road train service was anticipated 
today for about 150,000 rush-hour commuters between 
New York City and such exotic locales as Babylon, 
Speonk and Ronkonkoma. 

The commuters, who turned to buses, cars and 
subways during a strike that had idled the nation's 
busiest commuter rail line since a week ago Saturday, 
were expected to return to the URR platforms today. 

Train No. 89, which departs Babylon at 5:04 a.m. and 
arrives In Manhattan at 6:11, begins the crush of trains 
that being commuters Into the city from Long Island. 

Radioactive Gas Leaks 
HADDAM, Coon. (UP!) — A control valve 

malfunction at Connecticut Yankee, the nation's most 
productive nuclear power plant, Sunday released 
radioactive gas estimated to be 40 percent above 
federal limits. 

The 5:48 a.m. Incident at the rural plant on the 
Connecticut River caused no injuries and did not In-
terrupt operations, said Northeast Utilities, operators 
of the facility. 

Karl Abraham, a spokesman for the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission in Philadelphia, said based on 
information he received from the plant, the accident 
"was minor." 

He said the radioactive release was "very, very 
small and posed no danger to anyone." 

Cigarettes Lowering Tar 
WASHINGTON (U P1)— SubstantIal progress has 

bssn mad. In ledudnAllo. tn4nitIne contns* 01 
cigarettes, the Federal Trade Commission reports, 
with more than 100 brands now being marketed with a 
relatively low 15 mgs of tar or less. 

Canton king-size filter In a hard pack, the leader in - 

low tar and nicotine 1* months ago when the last FTC 
test results were released, once again was the leader 
with less than .5 mg tar and less than .56 mg nicotine. 

The worst- ranked cigarettes were non-filter English 
Ovals, which the FTC reported have more than 30 
times the tar and 2.S times the nlctone of the cleanest 
ones. 

TRY METZ-HE's the BEST 
SHOE REPAIRING— CLEANING— DYING 

METZ SHOE REPAIR 
OPEN MON.-FRI.8:00.6:0O 

SAT. 8:00-5:00, CLOSED SUNDAY 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
2I0SANFORDAVE. 	 SANFORDIFLA. 

President: 'Fly Your Flags Tuesday' 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter says it would be 	said. i think he said the shah's going to Panama was a step in 

	

gratifying if the American hostages are released before 	the right direction." 

	

Christmas and he urged Americans to display the flag Tuesday 	Carter who watched the interview while still at his Maryland 
on "National Unity Day." 	 mountaintop retreat was asked if he found Ghotbzadeh's 

	

With the crisis now going Into its seventh week, Carter 	remarks more conciliatory than in the past. 

	

derived new hope from a Sunday ABC Interview with Saydegh 	"We have no quarrel with the people of Iran and our long- 

	

Ghottnadeh who said some of the hostages may be freed by 	range hope Is to make friends with the people of Iran, but until 
Christmas. 	 they release the hostages such a relationship will be im- 

possible," Carter said. 

	

Saying the American flag is "a most fitting symbol" to 	While noting that the Iranian foreign minister raised "a lot 

	

demonstrate the nation's concern for the hostages at the U.S. 	of things with which we strongly disagree," Carter said: 

	

Embassy In Tehran, Carter asked the American people 	"We're not displeased with the interview." 
Sunday to fly the Stars and Stripes Tuesday. 	 He expressed hope the Iranian government will come to see 

	

"I urge all Americans to observe National Unity Day, 	that the crisis is "counterproductive" to the Iranian people as 

	

December 18, 1979, by flying the Stars and Stripes from their 	well as the 50 American hostages. 
homes and other suitable place," Carter said. 	 "We'll decide later," Carter said, on what the next step will 

	

Carter had a busy day ahead with a cermonial welcome and 	be in the drive for a peaceful resolution of the crisis. Carter has 
Important talks scheduled with British Prime Minister Marga- 

	

ret Thatcher, who arrives at the White House at 10 a.m. EST on 	initiated a series of measures to put the diplomatic and 
 economic squeeze on Iran. 

her first state visit. 	 Asked If the deposed shah of Iran's departure from the 

	

Chatting briefly with reporters on his return from a weekend 	United States Saturday had led to a softer attitude on the part 

	

stay at Camp David Sunday, Carter said "it would be 	of the Iranians, the president replied: 'It's hard to say. 

	

gratifying" to see Ghotbzadeh follow up on a promise to try to 	"Our position and that of the shah has been that he came 
free some of the hostages by Christmas. 	 here for medical treatment ... and that when the treatment 

"We hope they will be coming home," Carter said. 	was finished and he would be able to travel, he would leave and 

	

But the president quickly added, "Of course, we want them 	that's exactly what has occurred," he said. 
all to come home." 	 "I hope it will be a step in the right direction, but there's no 

	

"It would be gratifying to see some of them come home," he 	way to predict," Carter said. 

-S 

* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS 

* YOUNG,DRIVER PROGRAM 

* SR 22 FILED FREE 

* LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS 

" ii TONY RUSSI 

It INSURANCE 
2417 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

avenues Sunday 

County Road 431 In Forest City at 10:22 p.m. Saturday, when 
the two men ordered her to empty the register and safe. 

Law enforcement officials and food store clerks say the 
period from late October until Christmas is the "season" for 
armed robberies at the small convenience stores which dot the 
county. The robbers are often looking for Christmas money, 
officials added. 

WATCHES STOLEN 
A thief hit another Shop and Go Saturday afternoon, but this 

avenues unaay mgni wirn one reporiewy carrying a cash 	
- 	 thief did not use a weapon and Is suspected to have left on a 

ByB 	Irish 
I. 	 Ii 	 register. 	 bathroom while they emptied the register Sunday evening, say bicycle.. 

	

s1. 	epu 	can Army 	During the robbery, one of the assailants allegedly struck police. 	 The Sweetwater Square Shop and Go lost three Timex 
— 	 clerk Margarette Sermons while forcing her Into the back of 	Police say at 7:35 p.m. three men entered the convenience watches worth $127 Saturday evening, report deputies. BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UP!) — The outlawed 	the store. 	 store at 1905 W. 20th., Sanford, and forced clerk Ellen Sparks 	Store employees say they believe the watches were taken by Irish Republican Army killed five British soldiers In a 	Teague was charged with armed robbery and aggravated into the back of the store. Warning her not come out until they a 15-year-old male seen loitering near the Timex display deadly pre-Clrlstmas bombing, the highest one day 	battery and is being held without ball at the Seminole County had left, the thieves took an undetermined amount of cash shortly before the theft was discovered. toll in four months, designed to "get the Brits out" of 	jail. 	 from the register and 16 cartons of Kool cigarettes, police 	 SANTA STOLEN Northern Ireland. 	 The robbery was the second in eight days at the store. On 	reported. 	 A six-foot plastic Santa Claus and three-foot plastic candle A sixth person was killed Sunday night when two 	Dec. 8, two robbers threatened Mrs. Sermons with a gun and 	 ARMED ROBBERY 	 were stolen from the lawn of a south Seminole resident youths shot to death a 40-year-old former activist of a 	made off with the entire register. 	 Another Shop and Go was robbed by two men, one carrying a Saturday, say deputies. Protestant self-defense group In Omagh, 60 miles west 	 ROBBERY AT SHOP AND GO 	 gun, Saturday, deputies report. 	 Gregory Marcus told deputies the lawn ornaments, valued at of Belfast. But police did not Immediately link his 	Three men forced the clerk of a Shop and Go Into the More's 	Clerk Barbara Fields of Orlando was alone in the store on $150, were taken on Saturday. killing with the IRA. 

Sunday's 	
-- 

six killings brought the death toll of  combatants and civilians in the Northern Ireland 	 I 	 - 

troubles to 1,992 since 1999. 	 - - ..;-. 	 " -• 	 - 

Begin Wins Crucial Vote 	
- 

JERUSALEM (UP!) — Prime Minister Menachem 	 - 

'Begin's fragile coalition today survived a crucial vote 	 - .-..• 	 1 	 - 

on amending the abortion law,'an Issue used by op. 
position partiesln their latest effort to topple the crisis- 
ridden 30-month-old government. 

 Parliament voted 58.53, with two abstentions In favor 	 if 	 ,• 	 :L -. 
of striking a liberal clause from the law.  

Two - Cabinet ministers, Deputy Prime Minister  Yigael Yadin and Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir,  
voted their conscience on the abortion issue and cast 	

—---7'.- ballots against the government. Both are members of  
the Democratic Movement, a coalition partner. 	 !&rI.-,.__ii— 

	
•t •* - 

San Salvador Leftists Hit  
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) — A heavily  

armed band of 50 persons believed to be leftists sotr- 	 ' 	 - 	 •. 	 - 
med into a small village near San Salvador and 	•-. — 	 - 

dragged five people from their homes to the public 	 -- 	 -• 

square where they machine-gunned them, officials 
 

AU five victims, accused by the guerrillas of being 	 ••- 	 . 	 '- 	 - 

members of a rightist group, died In the shooting  
Sunday. 

In another development, In Tootstown, Ohio, Peace 	 - 

Corps Director Richard Celeste said he Is concerned 	 - 	

- about the capture of Peace Corps volunteer Deborah 	 - 

Loff of New Jersey by urban guerrillas In San Salvador  
but does not consider the situation similar to the 	 :-,. 	 - '•._.•.l- 	-,1. 

holding of American hostages at the U.S. Embassy In 	 •'r 	- 	- - 
	 . .- 	-- 	

..': - Iran. 
	 . ""am Phow by 
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Portugal Socialists Out 	CHILDREN 	
It's a topsy-turvy world for tots at Lake Brantley High School At left, Jennifer Morse shows off her skill. At right, Lake Brantley.  

LISBON, Portugal (UP!) — The center-right 	FLIP OUT 	Child Care Center, where they are learning tumbling exercises, student Pam Rachard works with Amy Gonzales. 
Democratic Alliance swept the Socialists from power 
In the country's major cities today and took a 

	 H o` 

majority of rural parish amemblies in its second ballot ke ., P r'isces As Oill Meet 'a cliew ddt to do rW 	 3 	 ing. Opens 
4. 

With 3,043 of 4,042 precincts reporting, the three- 
party AD grabbed the city council presidencies of 	CARACAS, Venezuela (UP!) — OPEC's oil price Sunday to $30 per barrel from $26.27 and 	barrel because of "developments in the world 	"as long as possible." 
Lisbon, northern Oporto and central Coimbra — the 	ministers will try to set a unified pricing 	flatly disagreed with the$24-a-barrel level set 	oil market." The cost of Indonesian oil will 	But LIbyan Oil Minister Ezzedln All three big cities — from the once-pivotal Socialists and 	policy for the 13 member countries ax-eft 	three days ago by Saudi Arabia, the United 	now go to between $24 and 27.90 per barrel. 	M&bruk Said, "we believe our crude is still I In smaller city halls, 	 today, but Iran, LIbya and Indonesia already 	Arab Emirates, Qatar and Venezuela. That 	Pertarnina last set prices at $23.50 across the 	underpriced," adding that the industry's The Socialists ran second In the Sunday vote, which 	announced their own substantial Increases. 	quartet produces 45 percent of OPEC's 31 	board Nov. 17. 

	
Vice standard based on Saudi Arabian light saw 74.6 percent of the 6.9 million electorate cast 	There was extremely heavy security, with 	"°" baflel4dSY outPUt. 	 The United States and Japan take most of 	crude slxndd be raised to $34 per barrel. ballots, taking 46 city halls, followed by the corn- 	over 7,000 soldiers and civilian guards, many 	Iran's oil minister Sunday announced a $4- 	Indonesia s 1.6 million barrel daily produc- 	

- Despite the wide disparity over price levels, mtmld4rc,g United People Alliance with 45. 	 armed with submachine guns, around the 	a-barrel Increase In Its crude oil prices, ef- 	tion. 	
the mirtisters are in agreement on the need to 

plush TamancoIntercontinental Hotel where 	fective Dec 1, pushing the price of Iranian 	
"' 	restore a unified pricing system In the cartel, 

WEAT HER 	
President 	Herrera was to address the light crude to $28.50 a barrel and heavy crude 	°" 	 42-gallon barrel W ith lfl VL1UW 	

which has been losing control over prices U 

	

- 	
. 	 opening session, 	 to $27.70. Iran was the fifth largest supplier to 	° 	a 	. Those prices are or 

long-term contracts, with prices on spot 	some of Its members break ranks; and change 
The price hikes on the eve of the two-day the United States 'v the 	 markets much tigter 	 i to $45 a barrel on the spot 

R.sag. .t a.: tern. Inlet out 56 miles: A small conference plus disagreement between cartel regime of Ayatollah Ruhollab Khomeini cut 

	

Saudi Arabia's Oil Minister Sheik Ahmed 	opec members, In order of production, are peratire, 51; .vcruit low, craft advisory is in effect members over pricing policies for next year 	production alter the February revolution. 	
zaici Yamani, whose country Is the largest 	Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Iran, Kuwalt,.Venezuela, $7; yesterday's high, $3; Wind, northerly is I. 11 knots promised a tough meeting. 	 In Jakarta, the state-owned Pertajnlna oil 	U.S. oil supplier and the cartel's largest 	LIbya, Nigeria, the United Arab Emirates, b.metrlc pressure, 56.1*; Increasing to SI to 2$ knots 	

In a surprise move Ubya, third largest L company announced today Indonesia was 	producer at9.S million barrels a day, said the 	Indonesia, Algeria, Qatar, Gabon and 
wind,, N.dh-N.rthwest it 1$ 	 supplier of oil to the United States, raised Its 	raising Its crude oil prices up to $4.40 per 	Saudis planned to maintain Me $24 level for 	Ecuador. 

pk. 	 fed lscreaslngt.StolIfeet 	 - 

FORECAST 	by this afterassa. Clearing by 	 a 

Cloudy with some fig early late morning then continued But They Won't Leave The Ground  
this m.rsiig. Clearing later fair through Tuesday. 
ts morning shem lair through 	EXTENDED FORECAST 
Ts"Iday. H40o today and 	Florida except northwest: 
Tuesday near U. Colder Cold all districts Wednesday 
%W& with lows In the Old with moderating tem- 	Shuttle Astronauts Stagring 	hearsal 
with northerly winds is- Friday. Mostly fair weather 

indy 1611er this misaiag perateres Thursdayand 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla, (UP!) — Backup 	the Kennedy Space Center, lacking the rocket 	been made In the defective pasts, 	 began at 4 p.m. Sunday. The test calls for a i creasing to is fa 21 mph. 	Wednesday and Thursday astronauts Joe Engle and Richard Truly 	boosters and fuel tanks It will need for launch. 	The space shuttle program has been complete nmtlrough of all the Columbia's 

TUESDAYTIDES 	beesonlig partly cloudy by prepared today to board the rocket plan. 	A more crucial ted Is scheduled today at 	plagued by two main problems, one of them launch, In4light and return systems, with 
Doyle.. Beach: ugh, 0:12 Friday with a chaitce of Cohunbia during the dress rehearsal testing 	the National Space Technologies Laboratory 	the cluster-fIring of the three engines for the edronauta and all the support personnel 

&mL9 711 rn.' low 12:11 showers. Highs Wednesday of the space shuttle's orbiter, 	 In Bay St. Loids, Miss. Prototypes of the 	full 520 seconds required to boost Colombia on filling their roles. 
n.m., 12: pm, 	 from upper III extreme north 	Engle, an Air Force colonel, and Navy 	Columbia's three main rocket ençlnes are to 	Ill first flight. 	 Computers are simulating flight events. 

Pat Canaveral: high, 0:44 to ussr 7$ south moderating commander Truly won't be rocketing 	undergo a full duration, dumordring test. 	The other obetacie has been the huti1iatho 	The command team was operating today at 
ass. 7 p.m.; low, 12:67 n.m., by Friday to 76s north and anywhere in the Columbia. Nor will the 	It Is a repeat of. tout that failed Nov. 4 	(thousands of Was on the Columbia's outer the Johnson Space Center In Houston, while is 
12:40 p.m. 	 near N south. laws in the SOs primary crew of flight commander John 	when a hydrogen line ruptured on an engine 	skin 10 4ilild It frOfli 	uimlfl$ but 01 M the launch team performs at the Cape. 

Bayport: high, 11:44 n.m., extreme north Wednesday Young, and Navy Qndr. Robert Ciippen, who 	scale, severely damaging Internal engine - entry Into Earth's atmosphere. 	 Engineers of Rockwell International, the 
116 p.m.; I, 0:17 a.m., 1:42 warning to near 11 extreme take their turn at the controls Tuesday. 	parts. The damaged engthshes been replaced 	Called the orbiter IntIVMId test, the five- builder of Columbia, watched electronically 
pm. 	 south moderating by Friday 	The Columbia sthl stands In Its hangar at 	by ancther engine and modifications have 	day operation focusing on the spece plane fmm their offices in iwo.y, Calif. 

BOATINOFORECAST 	touppar4k north and Ns 	
. IL Annefte to 	 Miami Coke Bust Is The Real Thing' 

HOSPITAL  NOTES ' MIAMI (UPI)-The great He pleaded guilty to eight routine audit in mid-April to a Cowt4llwl dspodtion computer thieves involved  
Coca- Cola caper bubbled to coeds and agreed to testily 197$. 'The business coed on made by Joel Barrett Jr., a Braniff and Delta airlines, a 
the 	surface from court about the scheme In exchange one report was different than former Coke Internal auditor. lo g, fast-food concessionaire 

sesornoLi MSMOR$AI. 	Harold W. Potts, orang. City 	records today. 	 for a two-year probation The financial statement 	According to court records, and a Cuban market in 

	

HOSPITAL 	 Jessica A. Whitten, Winter 	A group 01 yet-unIdentified sentence. He could have been $26,056 different," according phony accounts am up by the M11.Dec. Is 	 DEC. 16 - 	 -: 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 ADMISSIONS 	11gev.1 used the Coca-Cola omdancsdtoamazbnumof4o 	 - 
SANFORD: 	 SANFORD: 	 Bottling Co. of - Miami's years In prison,

'UoSe K. lathes 	 Rhonda Combs 	 Alvam 0111! e in Mamb to 
_ - ay Wake Up To Sloop 

- 
I$SIWp S. Wiorcins*i 	 Dorothy A. Hodess 	 truckload deliveries of Cokes Novick sold he has had a 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — 1ji 	 In the iwnI 	ti 	.ni be 	 / ' MatisII I. wsod 	Sylvester Jackson 	 ______ ________ 	 •6 	VSUI 	 W WS66 

. 	 fad thenI 
ds ,cptomor heavy trial calendar thIs (all 	èciàci It's Urne to do something for the "a major drive to educate physicians and 	 - DIICNAIU$ 	 DI$CNA.•U$ 	r — 	 ia vs IWOfU andepectstoarrangeforths 	 30 million Americans who have p,is,*a about sup disorders and their SANFORD: 	 SANFORD: 	- 	 stateniedi and COiui polygrth trI1l1 of the truck 

Jorry Thacker 	 own" con" 
lsasIdLawsen 	 Mary M. Anderson 	 todhviony disclosed. 	 UldmeaL 

4y 
	08  ,I1Jl. U Alvaris 	Surge 'General Julius Richmond is 	He added that the program will have Wn NOR 	- Kemp I. WMmar*, DeLial Ituttis H. Hanson 	 "The total value Is ap- fails totes, the judgibis said prspvsdto unveil today "Project Sleep," a halls: 

040 LOW NJ GOV bay. Deftm Amonillo L. CoMe 004M 
p',,, se,, 	uvsrsttw. AnIU,DottOna 	pro'dm5ofy half a 'pillion be Will rvoke the trick ty 	pf 	4$1igfl4 to iducat. 	

— 	 diImproved agne adtrOSl'Wfll 00 the Sanford City Corn- 
._•: 	 , 	I--_ 	 var s prob. on. 	dsct.r and the public about sleep diserdus 	4OdOm. 	 ia Mktaot J. Adass, 	 fl J. Don". Doflem 	torney Jay Novick  * told Øj 	, charges could be Slid 	bow to tr shim. 	 puhII kwIedge . 	

m.sI 	John n 
Judge John 	

— 

A. Twksky. 	against some Coca-Cola 	' 	 ---- 	 in 	 - 	. - 	 (above) said iai1v k 

A Sanford man was arrested Sunday after he allegedly 
robbed a Handy Way store and struck the clerk. 

The robbery was one of three reported at various con-
venience stores by Sanford police and Seminole County 
deputies this weekend. 

I npru P,.t,..- a_.f Qn,,fn..,I .,,n 	s.'-.-.-.4A hi, ,.nlh. 	,,,hi_s 
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We'll give you a 
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JO SOOG 
WE WILL BE CLOSED 

HERE COMES 	S. Joseph Davis Jr receives the robes of his office as circuit judge of the 18th 
Judicial Circuit (Seminole and Brevard counties) from his wife, Betty (left) 

THE JUDGE 	and daughters Palmela Cepuran and Sheila Davis as he is invested in his new 
office. Participating in the ceremony are his parents. Mr. and Mrs. S.J. 
Davis Sr. (right). The robes, a gift of the Seminole County Bar Association, 

-' 	 - 	 were presented durinig Investiture ceremonies at the Hembiole County 
courthouse. 

SI 	 — 	 - S 

CHRISTMAS EVE (DEC. 24th) 

SANFORD 
ELECTRIC CO. 

2522 PARK DR. — SANFORD 
- 

Winc tall Oil Tax 
May Pass Senate 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The Senate has resolved the major 
problems in Its $178 billion windfall profits tax, but still must 

.: 

deal with scores of pending amendments before passing the 
legislation. 

Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd wants the bill passed 

	

later today so the Senate can act on the Chrysler aid bill and 	* 
leave Saturday on its traditional month long Christmas 
holiday. 

	

But Senate Finance Committee Chairman Russell Long, 	4 
floor manager of the windfall tax bill, has said Sinai passage 
could come either today orTuesday. 	 This year, give ag ift that keeps on 

Many of the amendments still pending may not be brought 
up if the Senate heeds Byrd's appeal to pass the windfall 	 • • 
measure as quickly as possible. 	 giving.., a subscription to the 

A major filibuster was avoided when the Senate, after a 
sometimes bitter debate In an unusual Saturday session, In a 
0-27 vote, killed an amendment that would have required 
states to pay a federal windfall profits tax on royalties they get 	 Evening HezWd 
from the oil they own. 

The amendment was proposed by Sen. John Danforth, R 	 your gift subscription reader will enjoy the 
Mo., who claimed oil producing states would use the 	- 

"colossal" wealth they would get from soaring oil prices to 	 many features offered daily by Seminole 
conduct "economic warfare on the red of the country" that 
would result In "closed factories and lost jobs" in oil- 	 County's only daily newspaper... 
consuming Mates. 

Public schools in Louisiana, Texas and Oklahoma are 	 * £etblN Magazine every Friday, complete entertainment guide 
financed by royalties from date-owned oil. 

Long, D-La., who is up for reelection next year, led the fight 	 * FLORIDA In brief * NATION in brief * WORLD in brief 
against the amendment, arguing it was unconstitutional 	 * LOCAL-the most complete local news coverage 
because It would impose a federal in on state-owned natural 
resources. 	 - 	 In the Greater Sanford area. 

- - 	

PIens.a .af.r my tisrit#mne 1I1# Cialiie,.4.i•,i.s 	- Mouse 

AREA DEATHS 
ARTHUR A. JONES Mortuary Is in charge of 	¶ arrangements. 

Arthur A. Jones, of 1314 
Williams Ave., Sanford, died Funeral Notic. 
Dec. 10 at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital. He was retired from JONES,ARTHUR A.— Funeral 
the Seaboard Coast Line services for Arthur A. Jones, of 
Raifroad and was a member 1314 Williams Ave., who dud * of the St. Paul Missionary _____ Dec 10 at Seminole Memorial 

Baptist 	th 
Hospital Wsll DI Tuesday, Dec. 

Survivors include two ions, 
II. 	at 	4 	p.m. 	at 	St. 	Paul 
Missionary Oaptist Church with 

a daughter, grandchildren Rev. Amos 	Jones officiating. 
and other relatives. burial In Rastlawn Cemetery, 

Wilson-Eichelberger 
Sanford. 	Wilson 	EIchslDIrg.r 
hl- ry In charge. 

v.I.1w WI - WWbI 
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A 
Novick made do statement P'Y !'PI1N ,n,dithu dndgesd to help ps* deuo 

aximm'' or 	prO -- — 

will formally announce 
is at the onteaft of OfIldals of the tiotuig tm ire are eo &M estimates -- More general keowledge about 

right after the holiday. 
Julio Alvares, $70 who bad rofuesd to 	cuus the alieged Americans salter (rein insomnia, but a 197$ and the risks and bits 01 sleep potions, 

his intention t 	be a been (kid led year after 10 
years of driving a soft drinks 

computer scbome,_soylag 
only that "oar F lo )un 

synçedom en the sulisv1 placed the umber 
at pickups 30 million. On. isswsy 013,056 

especially when takes hi 
ether 	- 	 S1OObsI. 

- 

Democratic candidate 
delivery truck for the Coca- never experienced a theft of doctor,, reported at the s,mo meeting, found Insomnia Is generally defined as for the county corn- 
Cola company. Alvarez was any suck mnoed" 18.7 percs$ of their psIIwta had trouble disturbance or frequed nit-tlms waking, mission. 	District 	So . 
ctiargsd with 16 counts 01 CocaCola 	officials s1ng. wiIhlw then GtoOz hours ofshapresulting That Office currently is 
orand 04 totalft more then càvuredpbssj WlWP for RkhrAK In a Whir to various isulustry in dWime probisons si Be jitters, work held by Republican'  
$29,009 worth 01 Coke.. delivered ift drhmksàring a and professional groups Inviting their Impsinne,d or drowsiness. - Rill I'Cfrchhoff. 
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IN BRIEF. 
PSC To Bell: Reach Out 

And Touch Some Consumers 

TALLAHASSEE, Iii. (UP!) — The Public Service 
Commission meets today to cut rates for long distance 
calls within Florida this week. 
- Depending on the final adjustments the commission 
makes in Southern Bell Telephone's Intrastate long 
distance charges, the rate cuts are expected to total 
about $31 million, the amount recommended by the 
PSC's accounting department. 

The commission's rate department, whose job It is to 
determine the specific cuts, has proposed an Increase 
In the late night and weekend discount and a new full 
rate schedule with almost all Intrastate rates going 
down. However, the rates will stay as much as 44 
pureed above interstate charges established by the 
Federal Commicatlons Commission, continuing to 
snake it cheaper for Floridians to telephone out of Mate 
than to make long distance calls within the Mate. 

Tucker Doctor To Testify 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) — A psychiatrist who spent 

part of the weekend tasting the defendant is scheduled 
to dieclouc his finding z today at the federal kidnapping 
trial 01 James Keith Tucker. 

Tucker's mother says glue-sniffing made her son 
nervous and absent-minded. Dr. Gary Arthur's 
psychiatric specialty has been treatment of drug users, 
Including glue millers. Tucker underwent lading and 
eamlnatkii by Arthur at Tampa on Saturday. 

Tucker, 19, Is charged with the July 30 abduction 01 
Caroline Thompson, 5, of Dunwoody, Ga. 

Bird Watchers To search 
MERRITT ISlAND, Fis, (UP!) — ThIrty-five 01 

Florida's but bird watchers will comb the 140,000 
acres of the Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge, 
beplag to catalog. even more varieties of birds than 
the 151 species they found there a yew ago. 

Robert Los,_iitaM manager 01 the rofirge and cue 
of the 3$, hopes the current census for the National 
Audubon Society will torn up at lead one oyster cat-
cher at Merritt Island. "I know they're out them it's 
just a matter 01 fInding one," he said. 
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Another Blow 
To Free Speech 

The First Amendment was mugged again. 
- - As a result of two decisions handed down by the 
U.S. Supreme Court, Americans lost some more 
of their free speech, which has been increasingly 
confined during recent years by the judiciary, the VIEWPOINT 	 VIEWPOINT 
very branch of government that should be 	 1K 
guarding and extending constitutional rights. 

	Carter 	 F 	11 In Brown vs. Traub, the court ruled that The 
Albuquerque Journal must disclose confidential 
sources in the pretrial discovery phase of a libel 
suit involving an attorney with alleged ties to the 	Team's 	 That underworld. The significance of this is that it 
expands the doctrine laid down in the famous 

Failed Branzburg case of 1972 which stated reporters 	Boners have no constitutional right to shield their sources 
in criminal grand jury proceedings. Now, for the 	BY ROBERT J.WAGMAN 	 ByDONGRAFF 

_J.._ 	.* 	 Tehran isn't the only dateline for bad news first time, confidential news sources in civil 	WASHINGTON — Jimmy Carter's cam- 
proceedings are to be exposed as well. 	psign team is proving to be as Inept and 	 these days. 

	

Obviously, sources of information are not likelydisorganized as the president's White House 	 One of the more discouraging stories of 
to disclose instances of crime and corruption If staff. It could cause him much trouble at a 	 . 	 recent weeks comes out of New Delhi where 

	

time when his political star appears to be on 	 the general conference of the International 
they know in advance they are not to be shielded the rise. Atomic Energy Agency has been in session. 
- that betrayal could bring severe penalties, 	Political foul-ups large and small are the ) 	

0 	
• 	C9. 	. 	In a move concerned with politics rather 

including death. 	 order of the day — and some of them are 	 than technology, the conference voted 
The 	Albuquerque case has brought in- almost funny. Take, for example, the 	 overwhelmingly to deny participation to the 

vestigative reporting another defeat on an old president sending letters to a large group of 	 * 	 * 	 South African delegation because of that 
battle front. This is punishing to the citizens of this Democrats congratulating them on their 	 government's racially discriminatory 

apartheid policy. country and to their media, but it Is not nearly as election victories lad month. It made good sense, but for one small detail: They all had There is nothing unusual In the denial Itself, 
alarming and potentially destructive as the lost in November. The White house had used the work of a familiar coalition of Third 
court's new flanking attack on free speech in joint the wrong list. 	 World, Communist bloc and miscellaneous 
appeals, Mitchell vs. Bindrim and Doubleday vs. 	Some of the errors, though, are far more 

	

0 	non-aligned nations. Rejecting South Africa's 
Bindrim, surely a landmark case. Here, the serious. The political pros are still shaking 	 credentials on grounds that withholding of 

* Supreme Court refused to review a s75,00o libel their heads over the monumental Carter goof 	 political rights unrepresentative of the people  
award against a novelist and her publisher, in Illh11Ot. 

0 	
of the country has become ritual in recent 

Immediately after Chicago Mayor Jane cap"years at International gatherings, including 
Doubleday and Co. that was won in a suit brought Byrne jumped ship, the Carter people, led by 	 the General Assembly of the United Nations. 
by the self-described, real-life model for one of the campaign  boss Bob Strauss, began to woo her 	 Far out 	 What Is news in the New Delhi development 
novel's fictional characters. 	 biggest foes In the party, including Rep. Dan 	 is that It follows within so few weeks a still- 

	

Dr. Paul Bindrim, a California psychologist Rostenkowski, State Sen. Richard Daley and 	 unexplained occurrence In the South Atlantic 
known as 'the father of the nude marathon — a several other Influential members of the Cook 	 that has scientists and governments won- 

dering If there may be a new member of the kind of encounter sesson — maintained In his suit County Democratic Central Committee. 	OUR READERS WRITE 	 nuclear club. against authoress Gwen Davis Mitchell that he Strauss and Company were making real 

	

progress and some major endorsements 	 In late September, an American earth 
was the recognizable model for a not-altogether loomed that would lessen the impact of Mayor 	 satellite detected a brilliant flash typical of 
admirable character In her novel, Touching. B's defection. nuclear tests. It was Immediately analyzed as 
Curiously, the court that awarded Dr. Bridrim his MUOWhU., over on 	.16., . 	Realtors Address . Coun ty such and speculation was that South Africa 
$75,000 daies In W17,the California I pellate siaat 	was 	e.ung toe. Jerry 	.,..-.- 	 had ____ 
court, which upheld the award, and thepreme Daugherty, a loden terney and long4tms 	 • . 	.. .Y': 	 .. 	A ..........

clear. The South Africans,  

	

dconductthgatest,as 	$ hãe ill the known nuclear powers. 
Court, which refused to review the constitutional political organizer who ran the 1976 Carter 

	

The Fifth Amendment to the United States 	Seminole County" organization: 	 ThereIs also the matter of falloot. Quaa. 
legality, overlooked a stark incompatibility in Dr. CIflSigfl In New York. Now be is  
Bindrim's arguments. Although suing because 111111 In flulnola and Mayor Byrne's support 	

Constitution declares no person shall be 	l)Thattheb ardo(commlssioners deny all 	titles of radioactive debris characteristic of a 

was causing 	 deprived of life, liberty or property without 	portions of the iv amendments 	test have not been detected, suggesting that 
striking similarities between himself and the County Independents and anti-Byrne py 	the due process of law, nor shall private 	Comprehensive Land Use p 	 the original sighting may have been an error., 

____ 	 But the satellite, specifically equipped for this. novel's character supposedly put him in the book, regulars. Even those peopie who were es- 	property be taken for public use without Jod 	sections concerning  mass transit, aviation, 	purpose,ties iieen correct In 41 earlIer test.  Dr. Bindrim said it was the difference between his pected to be pro-Kennedy were telling 	pesUOn ___ 	 posts and electric utilities. 
world of reality and the fictional portrayal that Dougherty they could not support anyone 	The extent of government at all levels In the 	2) That the board of commissioners vote 

business affairs and lives of American 	herewith to romps hearings on the Com. 	So the mystery of the flash persists. But nQ: 
actually constituted libel. Dr. Bindrim's mayor backed. 	 ftj has increased at a staggering rate prehensive Lend Use Plan forth. purpose of 	ofthe New Delhi doings. They represent one 
allegations only confirmed Ms. Mitchell's con- 	Enter Transportation Secretary Neil 	over  the  pest several years. Regulatory amending and revising those portions of the 	moreüXlCSof the paralyzing pOlitIZth¼)Ilof 
tention that she had deliberately created a ftc- GoldectsnI. He told I Press cofsnnce It 	agencies have yielded a flood of guidelines, Comprehensive Land Use Plan that may be 	International undertakings whether the 
tional character who differed in personality, 	 to play 	regulations, rules and procedures that have found to be objectionable because they ex. 	specified purposes are political or not 
appearance, and conduct from Dr. Bindrim. 	hardball and he would Mart the game by 	Increased cods to the consuming public and cessively restrict the property 	jgig 	801*11 African racian Is only one hdruslv* 

	

wtttholding federal funds wider his control 	added significantly to the burden of the 	to use and enjoy their property. 	 political Issue. Another is the Arab-Israeli Associations of writers and publishers havefrom 	 bevause"you Just can't take 	business community. 	 popenofthaCngn- 	coltd1*atibI, the manipulation of which has 
warned the courts and a largely indifferent public the woman's (Mayor Byrne's) word." 	The last several decades have seen more prehensive Land Use Plan requiring a four- 	prompted U.S. withdrawal from the Inter,: 
that the process of creative writing would be 	Within hours the roof caved In. The Carter restrictions Imposed, more regulations aft vote of the  board ofcommissioners for a 	national Labor Organization. The U.N... 

	

chilled" if novelists could not draw on their people In flllnols began a series of frantic 	 , in truth, more prohibitions 	specific amendment to the plan in actuality, 	Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
personal experiences without fear of legal calls to the White House. All their delicate 	enforced concerning the We and  (51"11OPM41111 	entertains minority control and Is therefore 	Organization Is another body similarly awaah 
liability. Who can doubt it? And, among those negotiations were falling apart, 00y 	of private property than ever before In United 	obj.ctlonaL 	 in politics irrelevant to Its reasons for beln: 
cherishing American letters, who cannot grieve thePUb1Y made blunt threat was causing 8Th history. 	 The above resolution was approved by the 	South Africa has rM been expelled from the 
over the implications, considering that much of local Democrats to close ranks behind Mayor 

	The principles of free enterprise and Board of Dirictors of the Seminole County 	International Atomic Energy Agency, oily. 
the best fictional writing is auto- biographical and Byrne. 

	 competition as the bed way of meeting Board of RMTORS, an organization of 	b'vied from the New Delhi sessions. Which 

always has been? 	 and high Whit. House aide. consumer demands an giving way to more than l,O members. 	 may two out to be a meaningless distinction, 

	

than began to make frantic calls of their own, 	governmental regulations, Intervention and 	 lAwam F. 	, 	to the agency's own detriment. 

	

telling the anti-Byrne powerhouses that the 	control. It Is time to return to the people the 	 presweld 	South Africa Is one of the hail-dozen 

	

A mixture of hope and outrage might leave administration redly didn't mean it. ft was 	right to is. their property and make decisions 	 Forrest I. Greene, 	countries having more than merely nuclear 
room for some belief that this latest court assault too late, though, and key (blesgo Democrats 	without excessive government restrictions. 	 potential. Us technological capability Is In 
upon the First Amendment is too egregious to who were sat to rally behind Carter now say 	We, theistore, support the broad aweept Of 	 S,'rh'ole Cow*y 	place. Going nuclear Is not a matter of tImeS 
endure. But, inasmuch as this is only the latest In they do not data. 	. 	 the recommendations of the "Owners Of 	 Board of REALTORS 	and development but of deciding to do so. 
a long series of decisions adverse to free speech 	 :1 
during recent years, one must wonder In dread if 
the direction has become irreversible. And the JACK ANDERSON 
terrifying part of it is that the average American 
citizen apparently remains complacent and 
unaware that the courts are robbing him of his Troubie U.S. Expected The Shoh. ..And right , once taken for granted, to speak freely, to 
write freely, and to publish freely. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
WASHINGTON — In the backrorjms of embassy. tot Vance advised the prnld,1t to old Issues will be the status Of the shalL We ral engh, could have 	been treated Wasington, .veiylas seemed to know that 

the shah was bad news. 7% Stat. Dspsrt 
' admit the shah on 	anitarl" grousd& 

Theshah's case was heradied at the Stats 
could inform the governmed that we haveelsewhere. 
resisted lidene, prsuiwea to allow him to 

The humanitarian appeal, In other 
words, was a ruse. mod and Central Intelligence Agencyad- 

vised egalid 	Mth 	him to the United 
Department by Undersecretary David 
Nmom. He probably imdsrdood better ti 

come to the U.S. Ween.. We did Mt wish to 
em"pUcut. (the ayatollah's) proie or 

s compelling question Ii why? Why were 
States. ft Would p * y 	riift 	. else Is W*gtcn the consequences efforts to coodrMt a new r4atIft our leaders so determined to ktmj(  the shah, 

contrary to the best Inireds of the United lien, they warned, to dorm the American 
Embassy and silas Amirli hedages. 

of grading the shah a visa. He was privy to 
the many warnings and progno.tIctlons that 

"Now with the new govirnened fkmly 
ed"HId and accepted, It 

$at.s? The usual jMtjfltJon is that they 

P11 Pr,&4p4 Carter was aware of  the __ the shah's Inn 	in the United Slates 
would mean trqie. ___ 

seems op. 
propriate to i'nIt the shah to the UAL lbs 

coujd net turn their  beak on a loyal ally and 
that they could net give the ayatollah a veto 

1LA the 
nIn. this 	nplorlagethdho.*nit 

shah, Carter rspoit.iy 	' N*iu.'s only concern was bow to 
newgevuramedmayad ljke*,betitls bad  
to get the lame Mt d ths way." 

over who can  enter the coodry. 

advisers rustufly: 	When the 1rw' tall. the 	Of the elab's a'thaL 1k Propssd the Slats Dapa'tmed plarmers: POPPVCO& lb* greater obligation was  
oer people In Tebrai hostage, what will you have Pruisreed, for "p',, to bring 

sh.h 	ce,y a 	year — after 
'lbs discvslon with the new (goveemnant) 
siiosdtpiacetsrItisinpiacssomstwo. 

uiet  to the shah  but to tl* ulat1Mal Interests. A 
day .i4domn passes that the United States adviss me then?" Nersrthuless, he  per. 

,,aI1y lidherinad the shah's entry. mere Mahie. 
Henry rrsiM, w 	heidi t 	disk 

t.s we 	, 	, 
woo corns 	re. 	s 'fli.-4hr, we 

dO't 	I1 	IrabIS5 whose presence 
would sot be beIpf uL Secretary Of X111110 C 	VCS iSidSedOid 

the danger. On July Ii, he s 	oMt1
18 
at the Slats Dapasnied, us is tenth with 
 in 	 He 

shield b8& to prepare the Ir 	by MIND pisisari to admit the shah cams 
"on only" cable to (barges d'Affaires L 
BrncsLalngseinTirui knew that the pilitled 	ilsds in 

idft 	es teethe pe 
shah to 	s hire — pe meer es wblth vs are 

PrimarflYfrom David RodkekU.randHenry 
1 	"ir. Desp't, th* disclaimers, they __ 

sow*  's cdsrIng 	the cells p _ued. 
__ 

'ldeot spun. could wOok is Amsrà'a 
____ 

pitq 
conducted6qk epn4w 	a releatless campaign In 
Wthigta to grad the shah refnge. lbs "how to rM to thedab's cedising 

query to ne owls*  various t"le 
hm 'lit the, is so prespint 	lean to  settle respected forilge affairs 	Oergs 

regarding e -r'ig riltb-i 	in 	the 
Yet on Ang.,2,  he 	M the Amsr 

Embassy a "lKrd4asMhtve" plaamlag 
mat 	maybe. 	ged for  going 

dI 1 1111 	So shah w4way to get 
Ball us COirad in adft It "oknosio 
Pr$N's." (p$ 	Slates ... I wsu&I like to bees year 

pStiiUinl and irteat. evelnetlee Of the effset 
psr a hew to peeper, solar  the deb to 
come to the United Slat." lbs plan was to 

let 	vitabl, Mop t ttd as.but it wIB be lbs Roebefelloriiithig,r Mill t 	they 
wed edit Ayatollah Bsk WmI 

usoy 	d to review how dangers, the 
it— Is. In dthr Of these samadan vs 

Miulited =6only 	psamel c-vta is pars 
daptim. Th5ydirMtsdthspge; they Ira (qsdally do oWd Amer 	in the 

(IOfleimL)" 
pid *A 	Mg  iii 	eiu1N1Iiu and id Mm for a positive ciji is oar pulled the dringe; they enilM,d others to JOIn IJl. 	sew gsveamsd._______ putties on the shah by Jary, 1*." hi the pressure. 

'w me  court paso i. tli court biI by 'me mercsc
- 

 
__ 	

- 	

uat u, 	*ai Then, the piper Mated, "W• shield infirm 
them o,vsramsd that vs v 	to olsir 

Indeed the shah, *.edng medical need, 
arrived in (ktibr 111,. Sources due to the 

In previous columns, we have explajjwI 
their motivatisu. They have mini. 

Isriedlag peMmil. reprisals q0W t dicbOfoldINusaatheassds.OnsOf these abaiielonwles that his Mkeeda, th.ngh deft PicW ft to the shah. 

— no,N -'IL 	4  '
77. 
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O'Donoghue's 4th Qub- der Field Go- al Wins It 	
 	 _. 

- 	- 

Tampa  Bay  Swi ms Into NFL Playoff Spot 

INIGS ATTACHED 	 by Alan Mayer 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Dec. 17, lC7-7A 
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By United Press International' 	pressure." 	 Angeles nipped San Antonio 121-119, 17 points, lost its second straight 21. Swen Nater backed Free with 22 
, 0,0P 4,457 The Boston Celtics, owners of the 	Newlin, an eight-year veteran, and Seattle topped Denver 123-121. game. 	 rebounds and 22 points. 

	

_________ 	 best record in the NBA, keep finding scored the most points by any player 	Kings 107, Pacers 105 	 Trail Blazers 123, Rockets 101 	Lakers 121, Spurs 119 

-' 

new ways to win games. 	- in a game this season. lie also set a Phil Ford scored a game-high 26 Ron Brewer scored a careerhigh Norm Nixon hit two free throws 
On 	Sunday 	night, 	the 	Celtics team record, eclipsing the 50 by points and Sam Lacey grabbed 15 33 points to lead Portland. Lionel with 9 seconds left and finished with 

' managed to overcome a 52-point John Williamson last season. But his rebounds to lead Kansas City. The Hollins, who had come off the injury 27 points to lift Los Angeles past San 
performance by the New Jersey effort proved futile when the Celtics Kings limited Indiana to five points list Saturday 	after 	missing 	30 Antonio. Nixon's free throws gave 

I Nets' Mike Newlin and go to over- scored 	the 	last 	eight 	points 	in in the final three minutes !a ex- games, broke open the contest with a the Lakers a 119-115 lead. George 
time before topping the Nets, 115- overtime, tending their winning strcak to six 12-point 	sec ond-quarter 	surge 	to Gervin, the NBA's leading scorer, 
112. And Boston Coach Bill Fitch Larry Bird led Boston with 19 games and winning the i4th game in help the Blazers to a 68-54 halftime totaled 43 points for San Antonio. 

., 	

11 

- 	- 	. 
thinks it's all a matter of his team's points, the last 17. Mickey Johnson led the lead, finishing with 17 points. Moses SuperSonics 123, Nuggets 121 

'' j,. 	- attitude. Despite 	his 	spectacular 	per- Pacers with 25 points. Malone led Houston with 25 points. Dennis Johnson scored a career- 
' team is coming out like formance, 	Newlin 	wasn't 	very Bucks 104, Jazz 79 Clippers 133, Pistons i high 32 points and Fred Brown hit a 

every night is the playoffs," said happy about the game. Marques Johnson scored 21 points, Lloyd Free equaled his career four-foot jump shot with two seconds 
Fitch, after the Celtics had urn- "If we'd won, I'd feel good, but it's all In the first three quarters, as high with 49 points as San Diego to go to propel Seattle to victory. 
proved their record to 25-7, good for just another 'L'," he said. Milwaukee broke a six-game losing notched 	Its 	fifth 	victory 	in 	six Denver led 97.89 going into the final 
a 2-game lead in the 	Atlantic In 	other 	games, 	Kansas 	City streak. The score was tied 3232 outings. 	Free, 	who 	also 	had 	6 period but the Sonics scored the first 
Division. edged Indiana 107-105, Milwaukee midway through the second quarter rebounds and 5 assists, collected 35 nine points of the final quarter — 

"It will make us a better baliclub. routed 	Utah 	104-79, 	Portland when the Bucks went on a Jazz 15-4 of his points in the second half. John seven by Johnson -- to take the lead, 
We've already experienced a lot of drubbed Houston 123-101, San Diego outburst to take a 47-36 halftime Long scored a season-high 38 points which changed hands repeatedly 

i 0 peer pressure, and a lot of media out&unned 	Detroit 	133-126, 	Los lead. Utah, led by Adrian Dantley's for Detroit and Bob McAdoo added until the final buzzer. 
\ 	-. 

Patriot Football 
- 

CnorP SP nwn Cnim fv 

TAMPA, Fin. 	(UPI) 	- Tampa Stadium, 	but 	they into the playoffs. on the Chiefs' 11-yard4ine. a 	chance 	on 	ziiaking 	the The Bucs blew another Ricky Bell, Tampa's first Title in the National Football 

After frittering away 	op. 
for 

won't know their opponent Tampa's 	defense 	limited "We could have played in mistakes 	that 	had 	been scoring chance in the first round 	draft 	pick 	in 	1977, 
the 	1,200-yard surpassed 

Conference because of a 
better 	inconference record. portunities 	three straight until after next week's match- the Chiefs to only 80 yards overtime, we could have hurting 	us," 	McKay 	said. period when O'Donoghue was 

weeks, 	the 	Tampa 	Bay up between the Chicago Bears total 	offense -- 	58 	on 	the played all month and Kansas "We played 	a 	very 	cool, set to try a 32-yard field goal. rushing mark for the season Kansas City finished with a 
Buccaneers 	are 	in 	the 
National Football Conference 

and the Philadelphia Eagles. ground and 22 in the air, while City would not have scored," conversative game." 
But the Bucs still almost 

The snap from center was bad with 137 yards, giving him 
1,263 	for the season. His yards 

7-9 record in the Western 

playoffs for the first time in 
If 	Philadelphia 	beats the 

Bears, they will face Tampa 
recovering one fumble and 
intercepting one pass. 

a happy Danny Reece said. 
managed to blow the game, and bobbled by holder Tom 

O'Donoghue Blanchard and 
39 carries were only two off 

Division 	of 	the 	American 
Football Conference. 

their four-year history, but it at Tampa Stadium. If the 
But in the 	final quarter, 

"I WT proud of this team 
after all the abuse 	it has 

played in a steady, light rain 
the field 	the that made 	and picked up the ball and tried the NFL record set by France 

Harris of Pittsburgh. 'We played four quarters of wasn't easy 	and they don't 
know who they will play. 

Bears beat the Eagles, the 
Hues will be at home against when all the marbles were on taken," said Tampa Coach ball slick, unsuccessfully to run for a don't 	really 	feel 	too football and the Buccaneers 

the Los Angeles Rams. the table and the Bucs knew John McKay. Running back Jerry Eck- first down. tired," 	Bell 	said. 	"I 	was won," said Kansas City Coach 
The Buccaneers, who had 

been sitting on hold for three 
Neil O'Donoghue's 19-yard 

field goal midway through the 
the Bears were swamping St. 
Louis, it was the offense that McKay 	had 	reacted 

last sharply, and profanely, 
wood broke into the clear In 
the second period and had a 

Kansas City also blew a 
field goal opportunity in the 

caught up in the game. They 
just kept giving me the ball 

Mary Levy "As I always say 
we play from week to week 

weeks, finally cracked 	into final period on a rainy Sunday rose to the occasion, week when sports 	writers blocker escorting him when second period 	when 	Jan and I just tried to crack it and and then on the afternoon of 
the playoffs with a sloppy 3.6 
victory over the Kansas City 

afternoon gave the Hues the Tampa played ball control quoted Tampa linebacker the wet ball slittered out of his Stenerud's 39-yard attempt pickup up the first down." the game both teams play in 
the same 	elements and, 

Chiefs Sunday. victory, 	but 	it 	was 	solid 
defense early in the game and 

throughout the final period, 
with Kansas City running only 

David Lewis as saying the 
Bucs had "choked" in losing 

grasp at the Chiefs' 40 and 
was recovered by Kansas City 

was low, struck a player at 
the line of scrimmage and 

Tampa The victory gave 	a 
106 record on the year, the today, the Rues were just 

That sends them into the total ball control in the late three offensive plays and one three straight games. cornerback M.L. Carter at the sailed harmlessly Into the end same as Chicago. But the three points better than we 

playoffs either Dec. 29-30 at going that propelled the Rues punt, and killed out the clock "We were not going to take Kansas City 28. zone. Bucs win the Central Division were." 

rve nme 14ninc Jr 	I nrylinc P"Ilq Mirnrlp Finish To Beat 
D,t ribut. ' lng rest urc Syn.Iicite. 
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Funeral Services Washington, NFL Playoffs. Set To Start 
By United Press International 

CHICAGO (UP!) — Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday in Chicago for George "Mugs " Halas Jr., 	BY JOE CARNICELLI 	the winners advancing 10 the 	 F.atur•. CyndI 	

and 11 yards as Pittsburgh Cincinnati over Cleveland and 
swamped Buffalo to win the end the Browns' playoff than. president of the Chicago Bears of the National Football 	UP! Executive Sports Editor Super Bowl Jan. 20 at 23S Lw 4'i St,wt. New YI. NY tOOI I AFC Central title for the sixth ces. League, who died Sunday of a heart attack. He was 54. 	It took a miracle finish by Pasadena, Calif.  

Halas, son of 84-year-old Bears founder George 	the Dallas Cowboys and some 	The home field advantage 	 Straight year. 
Halas Sr., suffered the fatal coronary at his home on 	unaccustomed offensive fire- in the playoffs goes to the THE CITY'S SUCKER 	 byAlan Mayer "Our offense wasn't as Saints 29, Rams 14 

the city's near North Side hours before the Bears won 	works from the Chicago Bears team with the best recod. 	 crisp as we'd like it to be," 	Mike Strachan ran for two 
r  

the final game of the season 42.6 over the St. Louis 	but the NFL finally filled its 10 The matchupafor the division 	7'êR BRADS#,4W'Gtn 	 said Steeler Coach Chuck 	and Garo Yepresnian 

Cardinals, 	 playoff berths. 	 playoffs will be decided after P1407 ,VY7 	///#Y7?2 fL8FXCl/VFIP4IYA 	
Noll, who became the 14th added a pair of second-half 

"We dedicated the game to the memory of Mugs," 	All that is left is to deter- next week's wild card playoffs 	 ,r vn' ,'tvt,iz 	
NFL coach to win 100 regular- field goals. 

season games. "We'll take Colts 31, Giants 7 said Walter Payton, the NFL's ground gaining 	mine the final order of finish since clubs from the same CH 	0if54'/i' M' 2V1 594'E 	0YtY 	whatever we can get. Que 	Colts finished at 5.11. The champion. "He was a special man in a special 	in the AFC West and that will division cannot meet In the lz 

 A 1949 graduate of Loyola University In Chicago, 	Diego plays host to Denver in 	The Cowboys' victory over 	p/T75flqt4' 	.-.. 

	sera, que sera! The positive Giants' fourth loss in the last ______ 	things are that we're In there five games left them at 6-10. 
Halas moved into the Bears front office in 1950 and 	the last regular-season game Washington was a classic 	of1pc'rYyâ4t4f 	 " 	 and we get the week off. The 

organization and meant a lot to the players." 	 take place tonight when San first round of the playoffs. 	L'é ,ø4'F4 ,7:/Fh'F P/P /71,2,eF,rs ht7r 

became treasurer of the club three years later. He was 	of W79. The winner is t
11 

he the long duel between the two MWF*$ 	 \ 	____ 

rest Is the chief thing. 	Patriots 27, Vikings 23 
a member of the executive committee of the NFL 	division champion and the bitter rivals. 	 - 
Management Council that negotiated the current NFL 	loser a wild card or best 	Roger Staubach's 8-yard (I4f 	

_____ 	

The Steelers did get some 	The Patriots finished at 9-7 

____ 	

bad news Sunday when they while the Vikings suffered 
collective bargaining agreement. 	 runner-up entry in the touchdown flip to Tony Hill 	7)v2rl. " 	 . 	 learned 	that 	All-Pro their first losing season since 

" As a boy, the son of the grand old man of professional 	playoffs. 	 with 39 seconds left and — 	 _____ 
linebacker Jack Ham is 1967. 

football had hung helmets in the lockerroom and 	Dallas won the NFC East Rafael Septien's tie-breaking 	 through for the year after an 
carried water on the sidelines for the team his father 	title with Its incredible 35.34 extra point capped an In- 	 " 	 ankle injury sustained last 	Falcons 31, 4901', 21 

founded. 	 victory over Washington and credible Dallas comeback. 	 .--.. , 	 ' 	 week. 	 The game marked the final 
_____ 	

playing appearance for San 
_____ 

ah'i third TD peas He served In the Naval reserve during World War 11 	 _____ 

	

___ 	 In other gaines Sunday, Francisco's O.J. Shnpion. the 
and 

,
prtsty 	end LAL 	 1i.ns%un t$• 

e...., 	...4g. -,.... • ift 	 10 	 r. 	' O, Seattle dEfeated 'OaklAnd history. 

___ 
Beside( his father, Halas is survived by his wife, 	winner over $1'. Lils, an NFC Washington seemed in 29-24, Cincinnati shaded 

Patricia, and two children. Visitation was scheduled 	wild card berth. 	 complete control after John 	 Cincinnati 16-12, New Orleans 	Saturday 
for Tuesday at Birren & Son funeral home. 	 Tampa Bay earned the first Rigging ran 68 yards for a TD 	 - 	' 	 surprised Los Angeles 29-14, Jets 27, Dolpbl 24 

playoff berth In its 4-year and a 34-21 lead. Dallas Baltimore crushed the New 	The Jets finished at 88 and 
history by edging Kansas City earlier trailed 17.0. York Giants 31-7, New Miami, the AFC East chain- 
3.0 and joined Los Angeles, 	"I'm heartbroken," said -23 I., . 	I 	! 	 England beat Minnesota 27 	pion, closed the regular 
which captured the West last Redskin Coach Jack Pardee. and Atlanta defeated San season at 10.6. Tribe Gried. week, and Philadelphia, "Not just for myself but for Francisco 31-2L 

I 	which already had clincW a the players. I told them I was A61L 
	.N11, 	11 	 . 

i ; 	 In Saturday games, It was Packer, 11, Lion 12 
playoff berth, as the NYC's proud of them, that I love the New York Jets 27, Miami 	Torn BIrney kicked four 
playoff clubs, 	 them and that they had 	 ____ 

Pittsburgh took the AFC nothing to be ashamed of. 	
24 and Green Bay 18, Detroit field goals and Eric Torkelson Banquet On Central title with a 210 romp 	Chicago's Walter Payton 	 ., 	- 	
13. 	 ran 1-yard for a TI) to bid 

past Buffalo and dropped scored three TDs and gained 	 :' 	 Eagles 21, Oilers 21 	Green Bay over Detroit, 

Houston to wild card datua. 157 yards to capture his fourth 	
. 	 PJawoaiiforone whicbwlllhavetheflrstplck 

Miami took the AFC East last straight NYC rushing title and 	
, 	 11) and backup John Walton in next April's college draft. 

week. Losses by Cleveland lead the Bears to the playoffs. 	
Passed for another to lead Tap Tonight and Oakland Sunday enabled Chicago employed * 	 j)ijt,thutsd by King Features by n.l'caI.. 	
Philadelphia over Houston. PVENT 
Earl Campbell finished with 811M 

Denver to clinch at lead a open offense all day and 
wild card berth and tonight's earned a slot by having four left in the third period with a 	Rickey Bell carried 39times the NFL record of 1,697 yards. 	 ... — 

game against San Diego will points more than Washington knee Injury. 	 for 137 yards to keep the ball Seabawks 29, Raiders 24 
The Seminole High School Fighting Seminole deterininethe AFC West title. In the point differential 	Nell O'Donoghue's away from Kansas City. 	Jim Zorn completed 23 [Errou'I'S 

football team will hold its annual football banquet 	The wild card playoffs will tiebreaker. 	 presmaepscked 19-yard field 	"I really don't feel too passes for 314 yards and 

tonight in the school cafeteria beginning at 7:00 be held Sunday, with Chicago 	"The rushing titIe was not goal mld..waythroughthe final tired," said Bell. "I was Efresi Horrors converted two GIVE ro 
pm 	 at Philadelphia and the San the Important thing; winning period gave Tamp. Bay Its caught up in the game. They Oakland turnover, into field 

Coach Jerry Posey's squad, 1979 Five Star Diego.iñver loser at was and making the victory over Kansas City. The just kept giving me the ball goals as Seattle crushed MAR 	4 Houston. The dlvlalon playoffs playoffs," said Payton, who win, ending a three-gaine and l just tried to crack lt and Oakland's playoff hopes. 
Conference and District 9 champions will be will be held on Dec 29-30 and overtook St. Lotdi rookie Oltla losing streak, gave the Bucs, a pick up the first down." 	Bengali U, Browns 12 

honoring the players, cheerleaders and volun- the AFC and NFC title games Anderson. Anderson was held 104 record and the Central Franco Harris ran for 100 Owls Bahr kicked a 43-yard OF DIME5 
teers who helped the program go this season. 	will be played on Jan. 6, with 1039 yards In 14 carries and title. 	 yards and scored on ruts of 1 field goal with 1:51 left to lift THIS SPACI COtRIsUTID JY THI PURtI$915 

I 	
. Class, Wants Fans To Show Support Sports 

J 
Parade 	It's both a comfort and a pleasure to know that we have some 

high class sports-minded Individuals here in Seminole county. 

Here's a letter 1 recieved over the weekend from Lake By MILTON RICHMAN 

C111 Of F 
IIAIli.0 cUW.II its, Usdlvy concerning UHUIIIVI school 

football program that needed a hand when it came playoff time 
they still need a few bucks to plug the hole in the athletic 

g7M
budget for several meals the players needed. Come on, 

L5 	
everybody knows those prep gridders are growing boys and 

Hoosier!s Weekend Loss To Kentucky 
Means Shake Upn  I co llege Hoop Poll 
By United Press International was 	solving 	the 	Hoosiers' In other games Involving rebounds 	as 	unbeaten were never in trouble. LSU, 4- In the second 10 Saturday Indiana, which occupied the tenacious 	defense. 	The top-10 teams, third-ranked DePaul, 4.0, came from 10 0, built up 	36-point lead with night, 	it 	was: 	11th-ranked top spot In the ranikinga the Wildcats, 	however, 	still Ohio State downed Holy Cross points back to defeat UCLA, 3- 8:41 left in the game. Maine, Syracuse 85, Penn State 72; first two weeks of the season, trailed 	53-51 	with 	eight 79.63, No. 10 DePaul upset No. 2. For the Bruins, it was only 4-3, 	had 	the 	game's 	two No. 	12 	Oregon 	State 	92, will most likely be unseated minutes left when 	Macy 6 UCLA 99-94, No. 7 ISU their eighth loss against 221 highest scorers — 	Rufus Portland State ll; No. 14 Iowa this week following a 69-58 
loss Saturday night to No. 5 

connected on two consecutive 
jumpsbots. 

routed Maine 	101-83, 	and 
eighth-ranked North Carolina 

victories In the 15-year history 
home 

Harris with 24 and Clay Gunn 67, Iowa State 64; No. 15 St. 

Kentucky. 
With the Hoosiers suddenly stopped Detroit 90-72. 

of 	-court 	Pauley 
Pavilion. UCLA forward Kiki 

with 20. John's 75, Rutgers 64; 	16th. 
ranked 	Georgetown 	69, 

But Hoosiers Coach Bobby reeling 	before 	23,798 Guard 	Kelvin 	Ranaey Vandeweghe led all scorers Freshman James Worthy Loyola-Marymount 63; No. 17 
Knight was not upset about screaming Kentucky fans, the scored a game-high 20 points with 29 points. DePaul scored scored 24 points, including 16 Virginia 82, BYU-Hawali 64; 
his first defeat of the year — Wildcats scored 15 Straight and center Herb Williams the first six points of the In the second half, and Mike No. 18 Brigham Young 108, 
In fact, he had praise for the points to open a 66-53 lead. fueled a second-half surge for second half and was in con- O'Koren added 21 for North LaSalle 106 in triple overtime; 
Wildcats, especially guards Indiana could not recover. the Buckeyes, 50, who led by nand the rest of the way, Carolina. Joining Worthy and 19th-ranked 	Arkansas 	67, 
Kyle Macy and Jay Shidler. 

Macy led the balanced 
just 38-33 at halftime. Ohio leading at one point by 13. O'Koren 	in 	double 	figures Mississippi 59; 	and West 

"I thought the two out- 
standing indlvlddal things for Wildcats with just 12 points. 

State opened the second half 
with a 1-3-1 zone defense, and ISU placed five players in 

were Al Wood with 14 and 
Dave Colescolt with 10. Jeff 

Texas 	State 	86, 	No. 	20 
Southern Cal 68. 

Kentucky 	were 	Shidler's Shidler and LaVon Williams reeled off a 17-2 spurt to take a double 	figures, 	Including Wolf and O'Koren scored the 
outside shooting and the way added 11 each. Ray Tolbert commanding 	55-53 	lead. forward DeWayneScajes with first two baskets of the second On 	Sunday 	night, 
Macy took over the game and Mike Woodson tied for Williams, 	who had 	eight 18. The 	Tigers, who roared half to give North Carolina a Georgetown won the chain- 
when the score was in game scoring honors with 16 rebounds, scored eight of his back into action from a 104ay sixpoint lead, and Detroit, 2-4, pionshlp of the New Mexico 
40's," Knight said. each for Indiana, 4-1. 	The 14 points during the spurt. break for exams, jumped out could not get closer than four Cage Classic 	by 	defeating victory was the seventh in a Freshman forward Teddy to a 59.35 halftime lead and points the red of the game. Houston 78-75. 

Indiana scored only 14 row for Kentucky since an Grubbs scored 21 points and 
points in the first 10½ minutes opening loss to second-ranked sophomore forward Mark 
of the half, while Kentucky Ds 	b.. 	. Aguirre added 27pobga and l7 0 -. — i 

tILT 

: 	:T&i :1 9  

yclinched plays" berth Chicago 	10 II 	323 	'.i NY 	Islanders 	10 Ii 4 24 Ohio St. It. Holy Cross 43 Drake 7, Morningslde 70 Wash. St. lOS, Simon Fra 	74 Pro Football Saturd ay, Dec. Ii Utah 	 S 23 	.230 	1o, 30 Washington 	4 	S 17 College Penn St..Bshrind 92, Cal. (Pa) $0 E. Kentucky 	4 Bali St. SI Washington It. 

N.Y. Jets 77, Miami 24 Pacific Division Imyffie Division 
W L , 

. Navy $4 Penn 0, 
Pittsburgh 71, St. Bonaventurs 10 

Indiana St. 70, Tennessee Tech Si 
Ind. St. (Evnsvll) 71, Armstrong 

W. Texas St. $4, Southern Cal 61* 
— 

Iv United Press b,iernatlenal 
Green Bay 18, Detroit 13 

Sunday. Dec. te 
W I. Pct. 	SI 

Seattle 	23 	71$ — Vancouver 	13 12 7 
Pu. 

33 Basketball Princeton 11, Manhattan 21 St. as Sunday's College Basketball 
American 	etsrence Bailimor. 31, N.Y. GIants 7 Los Angels 	27 10 .105 	1 Chicago 	 10 1110 30 S 71, New Hampshire 32 

St. Johns 7$, Rutgers 44 
St. Peter Result$ Iowa 41, Iowa 	44 

Kansas St. 7$, S. Illinois 4$ 

- 

last 
W I. T 	Pct. 

Pittsburgh 25. Buffalo 0 PhoenIx 	It 14 	474 	414 
14 

Winnipeg 	11 	17 4 
St. LOUIS 	 C 17 S 

24 
73 Saturday's Scranton 11 AibrIght $3 Kent St. 7, Cleveland St. 74 

x.Miami 	10 	4 0 A25 
Cincinnati 14, Cleveland It 
Tampa Bay 3, Kansas City 0 

Portland 	is 	330 	6 
San Diego 	14 II .471 	S Colorado 	 C 17 3 21 Iewits Syracuse IS, finn St. 72 Loyola 47, N. Illinois 4$ Tournaments 

New England 	C 	7 0 	14 New England 	37. 	MInnesota Golden Sit 	11 21 	.344 	17 1 	If 7 31 By United Press International Temple 14. Wake Forest 4 
Vermont 52, Northeastern 10 

Luther SO. Cornell 70 
Miami (0) 114, Xavier Si 

Cage Classic 
aibaquirgee, N.M. NY Jolla 	S 	I 0 .500 

Butfalo 	 1 	9 0 A38 Atlanta 31, San Francisco 21 
kIury's 

Now" C, New York 10 
Wales cenisenc. 

Norris Divisism Teerasmints — Michigan 0. Dayton SI Consolation 
Baltimore 	 11 	0 .313 

Central
6 Chicago 42, St. Louis a Atlanta 112. PhIladelphia $4 W *. 1 P11- Fighting illini Classic 56M 58  75, Nebraska 3$ 

Michigan Tech Cl, Bemidji St. 44 
Loyoia.Marmount 11, New Mexico 
70 

W I. T 	Pct. 
New Orleans 30, Los Angeles Cleveland 	II?, 	New 	Jersey Montreal 	 IS 11 4 

Lea 	. 
34 
23 

Champolga, ill. Aia..Iirmlngham 100, GeorgIa St. 
N. Iowa 7L W. Michigan 43 — 

x-Pittsburgh 	13 	4.0 
14 

Philadelphia 34, Houston se 
111 

Washington 	111, 	Chicago 	II) 
Angeii$ 	14 11 S 

Pittstowgh 	II 	9 C 31 
Chamcismsei, 

Illinois 47, Illinois St. 40 
n 
Alabama $0, VanderbIlt 68 Ohio U. 0, West Virginia 41 l$Si 

yHouston 	II 	$ 0 
C 	1 0 Cleveland 	 .543 Seattle 30, Oakland 21 (at) Detroit 	 C 13 1 

Hartford 	 I 13 I 
2$ 
34 

Auburn 74, S. Florida 54 Puget Sound 47, N. Dakota 41 
S. Dakota St. SI, MinnesotaMorris CCNY 52. Brooklyn Coil. U  

Dallas 33, Washington Phoenix 134, Detroit IN E. IllinoIs 43, Kentucky St. SC AuburnMontgomery 4$, lelhavin St. Paul's 177. Ccppkl U. 54 
Cincinnati 	4 12 0 .750 

woo 
Monday, Dec. 17 San Antonio IN, Golden State Adams 

W L T Pus. 
, 

S.Dakota lO, Sioux Falls ll 
I- 	'I Denver of San D4,O,C p.m. 

ed ci 	Regular (l 	1$7C Rland 
101 

Portland114. Denver $0 ffaio 	 • 
VSlsalsaClassic 

svtN, Tees. kM 	e 
Chart .sin nit.Concordll 
Columbus (Oa.)141. Ft. Valley St. St. Johns 7l, Olivet Nazarene47 St. West 

CaiSI..Dom.HllisS3.AlaskaAndt. 
y-San 	Diego 	It 	1 0 , Resalts Boston 	 17 	• $ 3$ m Joseph's 52, NE Illinois $2 
yDenvef' 	'° 	i'" 

1 0 Bastes IlL New Jersey 	lit Uliwiessla 	14 	77 TennemielLArlaona St. 7C Delaware St. SL Salisbury St. 1C Toiedol3, Cal PoiySLOlO 
Chicago U, ConcOdiS Colorado Coil. 71, MCP$5II1OII Coil. 

Oakland 	 .543 
Seattle 	 • .su Pro Basketball (of) 

101, Indians 10$ 
Toronto 	 II II 3 
QUibOC 	 It 1$ 1 

31 
29 

Coneslatlsm 
Pordham 73, Santa Clara 44 
______ 36 I. Carolina 41, James Madison 5$ 

Fla. Southern 84 6~ 	40 Wisconsin Si. Marquette 54 
Kansas City 	7 	9 0 A36 Kansas City 

Saturdays 111101111111101 — Youngstown St 57, Akron $3 Colorado $. 	43, W. New Mexico 40 
Milwaukee lid, Utah It Georgia U, Georgia Tech SC 

— By Mailed Press Iciwasilsoal Los Angeles 131, Sin Antonio OsicaS, 2, BilSI I. 
Washington 5, N.Y. Ratigirs 4 

Cage Classic 
Aft—  argos. N.M. 

Kentucky 0, Indiana IS 
La. Teds It. Centenary, 44 

— 
Sms&a,p .,s: NaVleAal C.aler0Ce 

BaSS . 	lade Divislea 123, Houston 111 Ptttihurois 3. N.Y. islanders S first Reed LSU 102, MaIne Si Ai'kanus 47. MississippI ft 

W I. T 	Pd.. W L Pet. 	SB Ian DIego 133, Detroit 134 04 ) ,eOew hI Gesr 	n,Loyolal3 Maryland *13,CdholiclC Baker (Kan) Arkansas St. 101, Bak 	56 ' . 	. 	. 
x.Daii*S 	11 	S 0 .05 BOStOn 	11 	— Seattle 123. Denver 171 PlslladeIehla 3. Buffalo 2 Houston $3, New Mexico 10 (ci) MISSISSIel St. ON, Funds 73 Arkansas Tech IS. Misiouriloila 

y.Phlil. 	 ii 	$ 0 	.45. Ptsliadlpls 	33 	C 	.710 • Tired 	S. Atlanta I — Missouri IlL N. Arizona 44 10 

Washington 	$0 	ö 0 .431 WshnIn 	13 11 	w .i6 (No garnIS scheduled) Winnipeg. Medial tugs 	Classic N. Alahoma $1, Alabama AIM 47 Baylor $02. Oklahoma City Ct (OT) - 

NY Giants 	4 10 0 .371 New York 	1* . Tuesdays Sames Go"4. Qu 	Detroit 4 (tIe) 1111,11,11111111461111,11,1111111146O. 	Utah .l:_ 	•, 	, p New Mexico St. 63.  Texas-El Paso 

si 	Louis 	$ ii 0.313 New Jersy, 	It 10.37113 Atiadait New York Mmnneseta 3. W. Louis) C'rpIistip N.CanolInsN,Oetrsllfl 54 

ce_al Central Division PhIladelphia ci Detroit Colorado 	445usd IWIgtIOM Y0015 IN, LaIaiIe 114 Clue Nartharis IS, Wash. Coll. 44 SMU 17, TiIa$.ArlW4tOn 44 
I,tI 

W I. 1 	Pet. . p, 	• La Angeles at Chicago (3d) 5. Alabsaa i, Oregon Tech 62 $outhesstern 73, Prairie View 45 I. 
x.Tamga lap 	10 	4 0 375 Atlanta 	21 13 315 — Ian Diego at Kansas City kmsdav's INsats cousiom Transylvania 73. Kentucky *sly.s Texas N, Blscayne 43 , 	

L
. 	 BURN TO Ill I 

yChicago 	10 	it 0 .435 San Antonl 	16 14 	Ii, 	4 Cleveland as Utah Philadelphia is N.Y. Rangers Cal..Ssnta Barbara U. Texas 64 — 
" 	 LAND... j . 

MI,mesoia 	7 	C 0 .00 Houston 	1114 .454 	4' I (tie) AIM 61 Va. Tech No B. Tenn. 77 WeSt 

o.esn Bay 	$ U 0 .313 lAhlilsa 	11 	410 	I" Pro Hoëk.y' thóc 4, PNt$IsWglt I — 
BasS 

Va. MAIlS N. Virginia P. 
W. Carolina IF, Appalachian St. 71 

Arizina SC, Idaho St. 53 
CaU$iw'nla IN, UC Ian Dlpo 64 Cal 

:41. 

Detroit 	 - 3 	II 0 	.123 Clevitnd 	II $0 .455 	5 ladle 5 Buffalo 1 
1 

woo Detroit 	 ' 	It Chicage to Detroit 3 Alliance 0, 11ip05,v Mock Si Wheeling IN, Bluciuuld (W.Va.) SI Si, Chico 50, Chapman 30 

W L T 	Pct. wastes CiISO*C By United Prose lislernatIssIl WInnipeg 4. Idmenlom 3 AmIVICOA no Delaware 02 Colorado 84 Utah St. 7$ , 

aLoe Angeles 	C 	7 0 .163 Midwest Division Patrick DIVIS4N mu—nv's Sims Brown 33, Dirtmsuth 2$ 1111111"M DePaul VC, UCLA $4 .'' , 	- 

S 	S 0 New Orleans 	 .500 W L Pet. 	SB w L. y p,. Toronto at Minnesota 	. Canlsius I?. Ides Hall 77 Dowling Green 44, NW Louisiana "2. Long Beach St. 	Oklahoma St. , Al 4. 

Atlanta 	 4100371 Mllwiuke 	IOIIJN — 
¼ 

PhIladelphIa 	151040 
$ 	33 

Teselaysumes 	. Duguouusi7,VlUanevsfl 
Harvard Do  Colorade at N.Y. Islanders 

 54 	 . 

c.Mlssourisi.US,Lindanwoodll tMnlai47LDenver $C ,. 
San Francisco 	1.14 0 .121 
a.clieckod division title 	S 

Kan" Cty 	IC 14 .176 
Denver 	II 23 .371 	C 

NY laisgars 	II 14 
MInis 	.13 134 	71 AWresIai St. LOUIS Nlierafl,Ivtfale$1.76 ChIca,o St. SLMcKendrseIO Oregon  St. C2. Pontlandlt.71 , 
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_
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KIDS I 
COME 

WATCH THE 
GREYHOUND 

need and deserve the consideration of you, the football fans of 
Seminole County. High School Football contributes greatly to 
the Seminole County communities at every school. 

Let's show Charlie and Joe that Seminole County football 
tans are the best in the State. Please help the young people in 
the Oviedo Community. 

Sincerely, 
Jim raley — — — 	

Athletic Director 
Dear Joe: 	 that Seminole County Is one of the few counties in the entire 	 Head Football Coach 
"MATS OFF TO THE LIONS — BUT THEY NEED HELP." state that does not give financial help to the athletic programs 	 Lake Brantley 

High School My hat's off to Coach Joe Montgomery and his staff for the 	in the county iother than coaching supplements which do not Toting Game tremendous year they had this year in football. Reaching the 	increase when you're in the playoffs). I feel that every loyal, 
highest point in the state playoffs any team from Seminole 	true blue, down to earth, real football fan in Seminole County 	Any sports minded football fans who would like to join Jim 
County has ever reached should be a big plus for the type of 	could contribute one dollar to Oviedo High School's Football 	Haley in support of Oviedo's fine football year is asked to mail NEW YORK UPI — When this year's ballot for 	football played here in Seminole County. 	 Program. The monies they get from gate receipts are divided their dollar to: Oviedo High School, attention Athletic aseball's Hall of Fame hit my desk the other day, I 	There's only one problem — money. Believe me it costs to 	equally after the Florida High School Activities Association 	Department, 601 King St., Oviedo, Fla. 32765. ked over the list of 62 candidates, read the election 	run any athletic program, much less take an entire football 	gets 12 percent oft the top. That's another story in itself. es for at least the 20th time, and had no trouble at all 	team some 300 plus miles up to Milton, Florida. To feed and 	Mr. Charlie Webb has done an outstanding job as Principal 	Let's show the Lions what kind of pigskin fans we have in ciding upon the first one to vote for. 	 Stable all those horses It costs an arm and a leg. Due to the fact 	of Oviedo High School since his appointment. Charlie and Joe Seminole County. Al Kaline. 

What made me so sure was the rule which says: 
*andidates shall be chosen on the basis of playing 

,1ability, Integrity, sportsmanship, character, their con-
tributlon to the team on which they played and to 

- 'beseball in general. 
To my way of thinking, Al Kaline, who put in 22 

Idesons with the Detroit Tigers, meets all those 
j1netlanL 

three others I vott4'for were Mickey Vernon, 
Duke Snider and Hoyt Wilhelm, and when I spoke with 

1116 Bob Feller, elected to the Hall ofFameinlIS2about 
p 	my ballot, he talked about pitching to Kaline the first 

few years the Detroit outfielder came up. Feller was 
near the end of his career with Cleveland then. 

"I didn't have my fast ball anymore, so I tried to 
pitch him on the fists," said the Indiana' former 
fireballer. "You had to crowd him with the ball. He 
used a very small bat when he first broke in. It looked 
like he had brought his Little League bat with him, but 
he handled it very well. He wasn't what you'd call a 
rngged ballplayer and he finessed it a lot. He made 
himself a good ballplayer the same way Carl Yastr-
zemskl did. He belongs in the Hall of Fame." 

The majority of ball players who are elected to the 
Hill of Fame go up to the shrine in Cooperstown on the 
day of their Induction and seldom come back again. 
Feller Is the exception. He practically lives there. 

"I've been there at least 30 times," he said. "I go up 
every year for the Induction ceremonies (of other 
plsyers) and whenever I make a promotional ap-
pearance in Oneonta or Little Falls during the sum-
trier, I always go into the Baseball Museum in 
Cooperstown because it Isn't crowded then and I can 
concentrate on looking at the memorabilia. There's 
nothing like the Hall of Fame." 

For the fit time ever this year, the Hall of Fame Is 
gOing on tour. The Gillette Safety Razor division, which 
also underwrites major league baseball's All-Star 
election, is sponsoring the traveling exhibit which will 
be kicked off In Pompano Beach, Fla., on Jan. 10. Some 
of She, other cities where the exhibit will be on display 
include Dallas, Houston, Atlanta and Savannah, Ga., 
New Orleans, Memphis, Greensboro, N.C., and 
Tzppa, Jacksonville, Clearwater and Orlando, Fla. 

The purpose of the traveling exhibit Is to raise funds 
for the U.S. Olympic Committee and for the Baseball 
Hall of Fame Building fund as well as to offer people 
who wouldn't otherwise get to Cooperstown a chance to 
see some of the artifacts normally on display there. 
They also will have the opportunity of looking at such 
bings as Lou Gehrlg'a glove, Ted Williams' 500th home 
run bat and ball, the scorecard of Feller's first no-hit 
aine and Babe Ruth's locker, uniform and bat. 

Between them, Edward Stack, the Rail of Fame 
PJ'esident, and Samuel N. Schell, Gillette's President, 
cane up with the logical Hall of Famer to accompany 
the exhibit from city to city — Bob Feller. 

"We'll call this the King Tut of professional sports," 
Feller laughed. "I'm very excited about doing It." 

Feuerls only one of nine players eVertObe elected to 
the Hall of Fame on the first ballot, not coonting UiOse 
charter members Installed after the first election In 
1931, and when I asked him what being in the Hall. 
meant to him, he didn't have to think long. 

"It revives you," he odd. "ft's the reincvnatlon of a 
ballplayer. No matter when you go In, fIve years later, 
10 or 20 years later, it benefits you psychologIcally, 
jjtãtIonaIly and financially. It's a wonderful fooling." 

of finances, Feller's top salary with the 
$92,500 In 1946 and that total was booed on 

W performance and the club's attendance. 1. 

.71%.- J 
1 think it would benefit baseball to kg&'t Iw 
utIve contracts or have personal service aintrads 

IWd upon performance and attendance, such as this 
ssI had," Ii said. "(Xcotwse, no one was supposed to 

about It then. Maybe my Idea would week md 

!Yb not. Pogile today are more lateradod in 
cirity thin opportunity. Thi is lb. date of the tin',.-
çwlty seems to be the watchword and that's net 

hit 
 

our forefathers founded this nation on. They 
on freedom of opportumlty as well as 
responsibility and oh 

S RUN 
AT THE 

Herald Phete By Tim Vised 

SOMETHING TO When the Seminole 111gb wrestling team hits the 
mats for a grappling encounter they have plenty 

SHOUT ABOUT r of backers with the wrestlerettes. Front row from 
left to right: Terry Bowline Kathy Dowel, lbnya 
BoWilu, and Tammy Ailing. Back row from left to 
right: Kini Wiggins, Amnanda Calrd, Fran Dowdy, 
Terrie Payne, Chris Sappeufield and Wendy 
Linebarler. 

SANFORDmORLANDO DI 
KENNEL CLUB 

Bring Mom and Dad every night at 6:00 P.M. from 

now until December 21 (except Sunday). 

OFFICIAL SCHOOLING RACES 

FRE
ChiIdr.n 	pani.d By Adults 

SANFORD-ORLANDO 
-  KENNEL CLUB 

JUST OFF U.S. 17-2 ON DOG TRACK ROAD IN LONG WOOD 
RESERVATIONS: $311600 
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Our 'SHOPPING CENTER" - Ample Parking • Convenience • Variety! 

I Ift'd I 
"Wrap Up 

Your 
Shopping 

00 

I 
~hru Fri. 'fil 	

*9S 

.930 Pem. 

.*t  

STUDENTS' AND MEN'S 

DENIM & CORD 
JEANS 	Sale 

Straight or 	 99 
flare leg styles 	14 

MEN'S 

FLEECE LINED 
JACKETS Sale 

Denim or 	 99 
corduroy 	 36 

PLA YTEX 
18 HOUR SALE 

20% OFF BRAS. GIRDLES 

Oland 90cohn 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
213E.FIRSTST, 	SANFORD 	322.4712 

Give 

children 

Tki 94f ei 
of 

Timeless selection for pre.school 
and school-ag. children. 

%I4s"Atjll 

ri.4.11. 

it*I4hI 	•S_ 
\* 

- , 

Last 
minute gifts! 

GERBER hgesdwq 
KNIVES 

$850 Single knives I eels from 0~ 
DYMO CORDLESS  
PENCIL SHARPENER I 
Assorted colors 

PENS, PENCILS & SETS 
Sheaffer, Pentil I Parker from $5 
ATTACHE CASES AND 
PORTFOLIOS from $795 

X:~ 
EXTRA 

HOLIDAY CASH! 
Ask us for the 
extra cash you 

need for those 

Christmas gifts, 
holiday travel 
year-end bills 

- 	 and for all other 
seasonal 
expensesi 

W.C. "BILL" FRAASA 
MANAGER 

* 	: 

"Locally owned and 
operated since 

1955" 

LOAN 
fWW CORPORATION 

106 S. Palmetto Avenue 

SANFORD 322.2083 The Book Mark 
107 Magnolia Ave. 	Sanford 	323.1377 

TONIGHT'S TV 
MONDAY , 

with some unique presents to Jensen. 	Len 	Wood 	Alistair . 	(17) THE LUCY SHOW 
ease her loneliness. 
LP (35) (35) JiM ROCKFORD 

Cooke 	and 	Scott 	Momada 

7 (10) WILLIAM FAULKNER 
look at Christmas customs in 11 (35)1 LOVE LUCY 

EVENING 'A Life On Paper' Narrated by (10) the US EDUCATIONAL PRO- 
6:00 Raymond Burr, this documen- 10:30 GRAMMING . (17) GREEN ACRES 0 ( (1)0 11 0 NEWS lary examines Faulkner's life. ' (35) I LOVE LUCY Ricky 

9 (10) MASTERPIECE THE. work and inspirations through Sr 	gives a Cuban version of 
10:00 ATRE "Poldark' Ross saves a the observations of those who Little Red Riding Hood 	while 

0 i3 CARD SHARKS 
young girl from a beating. Veri- were closest to him baby sitting 

fl (3 5) PTL CLUB 
ty. escorted to a ball by her @ (17) FALCONS' 	FOOT. 11:00 17 (17) MOVIE cousin, 	spends 	the 	evening BALL Falcons' 	Head 	Coach o 	: a NEWS 
dancing with Captain Blarney. Leeman Bennett and announc- lt (35) BENNY HILL 10:30 
(Part 2 of 16) or 	Bob 	Neal 	will 	review (10) ACADEMY LEADERS 0 	3' 	HOLLYWOOD 
11 	(17) 	CAROL 	BURNETT highlights of yesterday's game Norman 	Corwin 	presents SQUARES 

 AND FRIENDS Guests: Steve between the Atlanta 	Falcons Oscar-winning and nominated WHEWI 
Lawrence. Tim Conway and the San Francisco 49ers short films, including 	Great 10:55 

6:30 8:30 "Overture.- "Spills And Chills 0 CBS NEWS 
0 (T NBC NEWS (5)0 THE LAST RESORT A and The Bead Game 11:00 
4) 0 CBS NEWS singles weekend at the resort 4107) LAST OF THE WILD 0;j' HIGH ROLLERS 

U ABC NEWS creates an emotional dilemma 11:30 . 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
t,!J (35) CANDID CAMERA for Gait. fi 	TONIGHT Guest 	host ' 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 

(17)808NEWHART Emily 9'00 Rich 	Little 	Guests 	Buddy (A) 
tries to persuade Bob to be a 

M OVIE "The Gathering ' Etsen. Ron Rogers 11:30 Counselor at a children's sum- 
mer camp. PI 	tPieiiii,) Mauieeii , 	0 HARRY 	0 4* 

WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
Stapleton, Efrem Zimbalist Jr. searches for a young woman LT Q FAMILY FEUD 

7:00 A widow and her grown chil- who disappeared lust 	before 
O @ THREE'S A CROWD drens' 	Christmas 	reunion 	is 11:55' she 	was 	to 	receive 	a 	large 
(1 0 P.M. MAGAZINE complicated by their unlavor- inheritance IT (17) NEWS 
J.) 0 EYEWITNESS 	MAGA. able reaction to a new man in 
ZINE her 	life 	and 	conflicts 	in 	their * AFTERNOON 
!S (35) SANFORD AND SON own lives. TUESDAY 
Della Reese guest stars as a CE O MASH B.J.and 

12:00 campaign worker for a political 
candidate, 

Winchester 	come 	to 	blows MORNING 0 3• MINDREADERS when they are asked to jointly 
(1 0 	0 NEWS 

730 write a report on a daring oper- 
111'(35)   LEAVE 1110 BEAVER 

fl( 4'i TIC TAC DOUGH ation they performed. 
0 NFL 	FOOTBALL Don- 

5:00 
T 0 THE FBI 

(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 
(1)0 THE 	NEWLYWED 
(ME ver 	Broncos 	at 	San 	Diego GRAMMING 

Chargers 5:15 )2i17) 	LOVE. 	AMERICAN 
0 MOVIE 	"Scrooge" (!i' (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS (17) THE UNTOUC(?I*tOL Es STYLE 

Warren Graves, Drew Boland 
(1 	1/2 Hrs.l Cohost: 	Fernando 	Lamas 5:30 12:30 
0) (35) 	MAUDE Maude Guests: Lorenzo Lamas, KC i 	0 SUNRISE SEMESTER fi ,4 NEWS 
comes face to face with today's and the Sunshine Band. Robert 

6:00 '0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

youtn when she agrees to cha- Osborne, Kirk Douglas. Peter 
Douglas. Teri DeSario. Susan EARLY DAY ROW 

a RYAN'S HOPE perone Phillip's birthday party. 
(24 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: Anspach, 	Cliff 	MacGillivary. , HEALTH FIELD 

'7) 0 SUNRISE 1:00 
writer, director and producer Ken Minyard. 0 4' DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

Dore Schary. (Part lof 2) 9:30 6:10 ()0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
(IT, (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY (310 HOUSE CALLS (Prem- 12117) WORLD AT LARGE RESTLESS 
"Edith's Christmas Story" 'ere) 	A 	philandering 	doctor 6:25 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

8:00 
(Wayne 	Rogers) 	meets 	his COUNTRY ROADS 1,11 1, (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
match when he falls for a But- 
ish divorcee (Lynn Redgrave) 6:30 1:30 

PRAIRIE The 	Ingalls' 	elderly who demands fidelity. W 0 THE ED ALLEN SHOW 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
TURNS neighbors are thrilled to learn 

10:00 
(17)NEWS 

l I' (3 5) ANDY GRIFFITH their 	teen-age 	grandson 	is 
() 0 LOU GRANT Lou's fas- 8:45 

2:00 moving in until they learn he is cination with a female recluse 24 (10) A.M. WEATHER -N ' 

top 
RAM trucks 

4x4 Pickup 

$595 tn f% 

A pair of great gift Ideas built in the NAPA tradition 
of quality. The all new 4x4 pickup features the same 
seamed.edge steel construction as Its big brother, 
the IS wheeler. Highly dtaiied with windows, 
complete Interiors, chrome trim and non-toxic 
exterior finish's. 

ie Wh.I.r 11295 

g1 	— T w 	I 

lvaiMIi 

Sanford Auto Parts 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD, 115 W. FIRST ST. 

322-5651 

A, ~,;O 

A Diamond Ring — inane of 
many styles and price ranges — 

To celebrate Christmas. 

Aftle JEWELERS 
Registered Member American Gem Society 

112 S. PARK AVE SANFORD 	3222363 

COP" Give Her 

Wo" 
Frsu, 1w a1st*.s 

Cd.ctMi, 1KIi (* 	
. Dlø$ES 

EVN1W j .sIAcKs 
SWUTOIS  

Ii 	 .BLOUS5 
. SUITS 
Mrs 

t14L1 'J . PANTIS 
SUSPWEAI * 

NOSØY 
?Z \\ 	.so 

HANDIAGS 
imv* 

3)$22ILFINSTST. 
SANFORD 
Fill. n2.n24 

TV 

Trade-In 
to America 

You make MIookeasyncasuak 
(mm Dexter. In easy leather styling 

I at's made to go anywhere and does. 
With acasuai Feeling that's easy 

to take. When you're 
in Dexter casuals 

you re hard to 
beat. 

,. 	U 	 • a mean hood, 	 leads him to put his staff on the 	 6:55 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

	

(5)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 	trail of a long-unsolved murder 	0 (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(Ii (3 5) GOMER PYLE 

	

The WKRP staff, suspecting 	from Hollywood's golden era 	( 0 GOOD 	MORNING 

	

that Jennifer is going to be 	124(10) CHRISTMAS HERI- 	FLORIDA 	 2:25 

	

alone for Christmas, come up 	1.'OE Edward Rowe. Oliver 	 (12 (17) NEWS 

	

_______________________________ 	 7:00 
0(14) TODAY 	 2:30 

History Shows Immigrants 	______ 

	

'In an era of rampant divorce, 	MORNING NEWS 	0(141) ANOTHER WORLD Tki
(13 0 GOOD MORNING (1)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
AMERICA 	 U (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE many wives ... seem clearly prepared 	U (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	(17) THE GIGGLESNORT NeverWelcomed 	Masses 	
AND THE IMPOBSIBL.ES HOTEL. to do almost anything—to 	4(10)SESAME STREET 	 3:00 	* 

By 

	

siI £seIUltg 	' • MY DEAR AUNT ABBY: 	

Dear 	
We don't deserve it! 	 year, my boyfriend (I'll call 	 I2t (17) THE THREE 	DO GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Since its onset I have been 	 Love, always, him Sid) has been receiving 
CALS 	 ER AND FRIENDS 

column originated by 
AMERICA FIRST, who o 	 T Abby 

J 	

ERIK BERNSTEIN scene correspondence at his 	 7:25 	 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

BOULDER, COW. office. Nothing is ever signed. 0 (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(R) 

-- 	Camisole 	i-the subject, I feel I must 
VA 

have knowledge of this - possible!"

II

following the debate In your 	 YOUR NEPhEW, erotic and sunieUmes - 	preserve marriages' 	 STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS. (1!) (35) WOODY WOODPECK..

DEAR ABBY: My husband Thisisstposedlly leading up Survey: Home, Fanii / 	cD 0 GOOD MORNING 	i2)(17)ILOVELUCY 
jected to Americans taking in FLORIDA 	 3:30 * 	 . "Lace 	; the boat people. After wat- 	 died last March. There are to "a rendezvous the likes of

7:30 	 (5)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (A) 

	

Necessities" 	j citing an NBC news report on 	 many people who will not which he's never dreamed Mean More To Women 	0 TODAY 	 (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 

speak my piece. 	 most of them are past 	Well, surprise! We just 	
0 GOOD MORNING 	FRIENDS 

AMERICA 	 10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) 

( 	* - 

	 8 Pettl-Slip ' 	History shows that im- aboard the Mayflower as business associates and folks discovered through hand- 	NEW YORK (UPI) - A important. Thirty-three 	Ii) (35)TOM AND JERRY (12) 17)THEFUNTSTONES 
migrants have never been much boat people as the that I barely know - but we writing analysis that this survey of 20,000 American percent chose financial 

( 	—Lavish with rich 	welcomed by the American millions fleeing Southeast have always exchanged cards garbage is being sent by a girl women shows they consider security, and 17 percent 	 8:00 	 4:00 
(1)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	(3(4) EMERGENCY ONEI 

	

scallops of lace 

	mass. Any success these Asia today? 	 each Christmas. I have or. 	both know. She is the their home and family far preferred their "job or  (II) (35) BULLWINKLE 	 (5) 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 

	

cascading on slim 	
, 	 It  masses" enjoyed 	ft is, as you well know, only dered cards with only my girlfriend of one of Sid's ist more Important than their sex primary activity." 	 10) OVER EASY 	 U MERV GRIFFIN 

pours of satin. 
—Side silted pelli 	

t: as the product of their o 	due to America opening its name on them, and plan to friends. Here's the per: lives, McCall's magazine 	Asked If they were "very 	(17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	(U) (35) TOM AND JERRY 

	

In silky, anti-cling 	'hard labor, often conquering doors to immigrants that I am remember everyone on our She doesn't scent to be reported Sunday. 	 satisfied" with their sex lIves, 	 (24 (10) SESAME STREET 

	

8:25 	 '12) (17) 8PECTREMAN 
* 	 Antrone I 	 ' insurmountable obstacles able to sit here at college and list, at least this first year. 	anything like the obviously 	The survey said most of the only 31 percent of those polled (3(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

every step of the way. But write this letter. Why 	Is there a tasteful way to sick person who is sending women were not happy with said they were, and 37 percent 	GOOD MORNING 	 4:30 
, 	Candle-glow 	

'1 2 I 	1 :-what outstanding con- shouldn't the Vietnamese, advise them that my husband this stuff. 	 their sex lives, although a said they had found sexual FLORIDA 	 1530 BEWITCHED 
(11) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND Jasper 	 tributions these people made Thais, Cambodians and has died? I certainly don't 	After discussing it, Sid and I majority of them said they fulfillment in marriage. 	 830 	 FRIENDS 

Quicksilver 	
.acf 	: to the American lifestyle that Chinese have the same want to write it on my have decided to let the matter would choose the same 	The No. 1 complaint about 0(14') TODAY 	 (I2)(17)G,LLIGAN'S ISLAND 

:-'AMERICA FIRST now en- chance our family had? Who Christmas card, and yet when drop without confronting partner again, 	 their sex lives was "we don't 	0 GOOD MORNING 	 5:00 By Vanity Fair 

'joys! 	 can tell what contributions they receive a card with only either Sid's friend or the girl. 	"In an era of rampant 
have enough sex," but almost AMERICA 	 (4) CAROL BURNETT AND 

Many of today's enterprises these new immigrants will MY name on it they will Seeing them socially as we do, divorce, many wives. . . se
em 60 percent of the women said (ii) (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	FRIENDS 

4:'ftat made America what it is make to America In the years wonder what happened to we are afraid if we let on that clearly prepared to do almost they would choose the same (24 (10) CROCKETT'S VICTO. 	(5)0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN - -•%••_ RY GARDEN 	 (U) (35) THE FLINTSTONES 'came from the likes of to come? At least they George. Some might even we know, our relationship an)thing. . , to 
preserve partner again. 	

i2)(17) ROMPER ROOM 

2101. FIRST ST. 	 Rockefeller, Albert Einstein 	If America is to close its divorced. Please advise me. difficult. 	 commented on the survey. 	 (3 (4) DONAHUE 

Andrew Carnegie, John D. deserve a chance. 	 think that we are separated or might become strained and m " McCall's 	-. - ______________ 	 (214 (10) MISTER ROGERS (A) 

	

9:00 	 (12)(17)MY THREE SONS 

	

IN THE MAGMXIA CENTER 	and, may I 	 5:30 

	

my own ptes, if Americans are to 	 NEW WIDOW 	We are all around 30, so it 	"Home and family come 	 3) 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
(DOMOVIE 	 (5)OMA'$H 

	

PH, 321.4132 	* 	 "grandfather - and your shun the "homeless tempest- 	DEAR WIDOW: It would can't be just a childish prank. first. Their emotional lives 
r- 	 'father-in-law - Jay Phillips. tossed" 	so poignantly 	savea lot of ipeculitinit If you ilamcertainlynot laughing!) mean more than their sexual ARRIVE AUVE 	(U) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	(flU ALL IN THE FAMILY 

* .AU were Immigrants, as are described by Emma Lazaros, Included a brief note with What do you think should be lives." 	 _ 	STATF_ ,) (24(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	(U)(35) KUNG FU 
the ancestors of most of us, then we should feel compelled your Christmas cards simply done? 	 (A) 	 8(10) ZOOM (A) 

:pr o b a b 1 y including to take the monument to our stating that George died last 	 NO NAMES 	Eighty-two percent of the 
AMERICA FIRST. Indeed, past generosity, the Statue of March. 	 DEAR NO NAMES: respondents were married, 8 . tyeren't the setUers who came Liberty, and tow it out to sea. 	DEAR ABBY: For the past Nothing,' 	 percent single, 5 percent 

ow4m 	4111111111111, MGM 4111111111111, 440 4111111111111110 41111110 
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Save Your 	

DECEMBER 	infidelities eventually helped 	
ONLY 

Y 

- 	

I 	
living with a man, 4 percent (!LAZA TWJN 
separated or divorced and 1 Hwy. 	31) 1502 	 FREE percent widowed. AL MAT. 

	

Thirty-two percent ad- 	99C rnWS WED. 	 I 	D'OEUVRES  
mitted they had been wt-  

7 45 

	

faithful, but many said their 	[ SMILE i 	 ____ 
V iews On Dental Health I 

* 	 I )!AL
y Stephen Shafer, D.M.I 	

IN LOUNGI 
Mrenhen thelr marriages 

	

DWSE — EARLY DIAGNOSiS 	SALEsAwTHON 	and made them "appreciate _____ 
their partner's more," 7:50 Featuring - Happy  

* 	 t I You have just completed this extreme can be i 	
McCall's said. 	 LI'I.AZA 	ONLY 

your regular dental avoided If the dentist I 	Heavy Sculpture 	 In response to the question, Hors 
What is most important to " * 	 , 	checku 	cii breethe a regu2ar11examlnes your 

o(relid."No mouth 	v1aualJYand 	 you now? "6l percent of those 	

d'oeuvres

;I ca ties but 
yo,rr

lare with x-ray.. He can 	* IIyloi P11. 	99 	surveyed said, "is feeling of 	
viai 

	

11 	St 
' 	

I in  poor ' shape. " cii are determine whether there ND 
sad fact that mor, teeth the mouth tissuss or the I 	* S,g. I.t.M. $10 

$7!q, 
Yd. 	"my children" and 43 percent 	NICHAND ecyon 

I 
mlstakinpjy relieved, 'The have been any changes in 	* 	•• 	 being close to someone." 

_____ 	
Fifty-four percent answered, 	7$ H.s 1751$ 312 is 

I 'S I are lost because of bone around your teeth. He I periodontal disease' (gum will also lock for early 	 said, "my home." 	 LIVE PANT TWO SANFORD LAKE 

Only 23 percent listed TEENAGE GRAFFITI disease) then from any tooth decay, Impaction 
other factor, Including tumors in the jaw arm 	 Smooth & Lovely 	 "satlatying sex" as the most  ko.*i44q 51*1  cavities. 	 abscesses lntooth roots. To I 

F.sNsss • Jewiby • IseflqK Fortunate 	 Wanly, it can be 	healthy gums and 	SIXONY  I trestd successfully 11111. teeth, you must combine I 	* Wylie pie  
NMS • ?iduuiii • Cilsg.is 	I ''I fortunately, you have no examinations with d- I 	* NA 

diagnosed early. Un- regular dental 
Sq.Yd. 

Aft., ftwo • " hft 	
I way ofknowingof its onset fective brushing and 	

. * s,.. iota .so 	 NO FISH STORY . other thin by dental flossing. 
Fill SIFT WIAP—SIFTCINTIFICAT,$ 	I 	I eumlnatbon because there 

	

FIIISNOPPINUIRVICI FOR 	 isncrmaliyno pain orother 	 CATF 
ApciervIce with the 	 FINANCING AVAILASLI 	 ALL THE FINGERLING 	ISH, HUSHPUPPIES, COLESLAW, FRENCH FRIES 

$NUTIN$.'JU$T CALL US. 	 symptoms In Iti early 
aim o( promodq 

 ft soot - 11~
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I 	THE CARPET SHOP 	 YOU CAN EAT. 13•95 Am, s u. 
TUESDAYS —5 P.M. TIL 9 P.M. 

I
advances, though, the from the Ice of: Stephen 
gwns  and even the jawbone a1er, D.M.D. NI Lake I 	 OF SANFORD 	 4 J_Q!jOou4%;;;Ct SANFORD ON 14 

I1OPA*KAVI, 	 aq maYbecome aiiand Mary Blvd., Lake Mary, I 	714W.FIRSTST. 	 3214174' r, 	eventually break down. But • -4 PH. 811111.31111311   

S'aIeI 
Trade In your old 

TV (any cOndition) 
for... 

$100 ell_liw 

sell 11:1111,11K TV 
faw RCA 

or 
Ispprdi.se 
Wa raw W 
csrV $50 

CMV CUDIT TIIMS 
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CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
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Sanford. Fl. Monday, Dcc. 17. 	

Brutal Mormon Slayings 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 

CALENDAR 	

Prompt Intensive Hunt 
. 3222611 

Seminole 	 OdQndo - Winter PQrk 

Monday, Dec. Il, 199—JD Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 9—Good Things to Eat 

FOR SALE 
Grapefruit. Oranges, 

Tangerines & Lemons. P. U. 
HutchiSon 3224036. 

EVERY DAY someone is Iookln 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classified Ad will 
appear here tomorrow. 

Fc,. Sale 
DREAM NAVEL ORANGES 

Simpson 	3273313 

1 l—lnstructiorn 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Creative Expressions 	322-7813 

18—Help Wanted 

Waitress Wanted 
Apply Mike's Village Rest. 

- 1500 French Ave., 3229982 

omebody is looking for your 
bargain. Offer it today in the 
Classified Ads. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17 
Church, Casselberry; 7 p.m. San Sebastian Room F, 
SR 436 BI SR 434; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte 
Springs. 

Diet Workshop, 10 am. and noon, Canton Union 
Building, Stetson, DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church DeLand. 

Humane Society of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., 1320 
Tuscawlila Road, P: ml. north of Red Bug Road. 

South Seminole Garden Club Christmas Party, 1 
p.m., Casselberry Woman's Club, Overbrook Drive. 
Christmas carols led by Mrs. Olive Pierce. 

TUE.SDAY, DECEMBER 18 
Model Railroad, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 am., Sambo's 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 am., community 

center, North Edgemon Ave. 
Altamonte Springs Extension Homemakers Club, 9 

a.m., First Federal Savings & Loan. 
Sanford Lious,noon, Holiday Inn. 
Lougwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1.4 and SR 

434. 
St. Johns River Life Member Club Telephone 

Pioneers of AmerIca, 1 p.m., Orange City Uons Club. 
Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Women's Club, 309 

S Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apis., Casselberry. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 
South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

Drive Casselberry. 
Deltena Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., social hail, 

Lutheran Church of Providence, Deltona. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway 

House, 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Longwood.Lake Mary Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 

and SR 434. 
Parents Anonymous,7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sound of Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adellne., 8 p.m., 

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, 
Forest City. 

Sanford Seminole Jaycee,, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
Building, French Avenue, Sanford. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 

)verbrook Drive, Casselberry. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford OptimIst, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Recovery Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Serenaderi senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Sanford Rotaract, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & Light, 

301 N. Mle Ave., Sanford. 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 am., Jaycee 
building, French Avenue. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
Sears. 

StarUght Promenader,, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

Air Force Sergeants Asia, Au1Hry, 8 p.m., McCoy 
Family Club. 

THU RSDAY, DECEMBER30 
South Seminal. OptimIst, 7:20 am., Holiday Inn, 

Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Lake Mary Rotar 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Weight Watchers, 10 n.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood. 
Friendship Club, 10 n.m., Altamorte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
Altamoute Springs Sertonia, noon, Ireland's. 

South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 
Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Resources for Human Needs, noon, Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Senior Citliem Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center. 

Lions Club ci Cselberry, 7 p.m., Gigl'a, Regency 
Square. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 
United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Sanford LA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
A1.Anoa, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 
AARP-NART, noon, Sanford Civic Center. Bring bag 

lunch. Open to all senior citizens. 
Sanford Christian Sharing Center luncheon for staff 

and volunteers, noon, Holy Qosa Episcopal Pariah 
House. 	 - 

Seminok Chapter No. 2 OES Christmas Party and 
meeting,8 pOrn., Masonic Temple, North Park Avenue, 
Sanford. 

SAIURDAY, DECEMBER22 
HolIdsy musical puppet show, "The Elves and the 

Shoemaker" by Puppet Power, 10:30 n.m., Theater on 
Park, Winter Park. 

18-Help Wanted 	 - 41—t1ous - 	
. 	

j --- 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 for Sale 	 72-Auction 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 

'T FT cook exp. fine dining, 
breakfast, salad line. See 
Betty Cosgrove, Deltona Inn. 
668 1193. 

******** 

SANTA'S 
HELPERS 

JOBS! 
JOBS! 

JOBSI 

WE HELP YOU 
TO HELP YOURSELF 

CALL 323-5176 
SECRETARY 

If you have the skills this could 
be yours. 

GENERAL OFFICE 
Work with great bunch of people, 

Sanford area. 

SALES 
Attractive, good personality for 

PT job. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Use your skills for excellent 

salaried position. 

CUSTODIAN 
Nite work, but good salary. 

WAREHOUSE 
Large company wexcellent 

benefits, potential to move up 
from within. 

SERVICE TECH. 
Pest control work, steady emp., 

good benefits. 

SHIPPING FOREMAN 
Hurry On this I Outstanding co. 

5800 mo. 	benefits. 

FORK LIFT 
Steady work, good benefits, nice 

atmosphere. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 	3235176 

Corner of French & 10th 
"Your Future Our Concern" 

I IIRNI TIP U 	BEDDINc. Danny S AuCtion 372 7010 top Dollar P.iid for 	unk & uSed 

Wholesale to .111 	OrI,incto Whole Buy 	Sell 	Consign cars, trucks & heavy equipment 

sale 1 utn 	2501) lndustr ,l flJy 2621 Sanford Ave 	323 5172 327 59'4O 

-- Orl.ndci - 

From SlOb 	550 
p 	71) 	t'oI,iroict 	I, and 	c'ami'r,, PUBLIC AUCTION • 0,111 .3221621 	IT' 
,iIi',ost 	new 	3 IC43 	I'i 	Ar 	'ii 

MON., DEC. 17, 7 PM. "cay', itiity 	2205% p'e,,t,'r 	,itiio 78-t0ces 300 W 2 switches 3110 	1230:113 . LAST AUCTION • 

FOR '79 WILSON MAtER FURNITURE Motorcycle insurance 
BUY. SELL. TRADE IN FROM • BLAIR 	AGENCY 

Ill 3ISE 	First St 	322 3672 _______________________________ THE NORTH • t 	3886 or 37) 7710 

TR(JCKFULLOF 
51—Household Goods MAHOGANY, 79--TruCks-TraIlers 

WALN UT & OA K Ii RN IT Li WE & 1,i IN 
DI N I NG ROOM & 

'I 	I ord 	Pickup 	Ii 
ii', 	& 	,t.II 'r,,ny 	i.;--'ed 	On&1 	(.p'!.. 

New 8. Lis,'ct 	t,rn'?urt' BE DROOM SUITES, 'i. 	S ' 	1100 	12.' .I'SS 
3 	3,lntor(1 Ayi' 	323 8' 	I ODD TA BL ES, CH ESTS, 

_________________________________________ 

Kenniore 1:1 	drop in range, Self CHAIRS, LAMPS, 
80--AUtos for Sale 

tIi',ii oven. ceramic 	ookiop. 
WICK ER SELECTION, I exc 	conct 	$1S0 	323 792! 
BRASS & BRIC.A-BRAC 

Why buy used' New brand nani,' VISA- DAY ION .5 .54) 	0 .5 1C T ON 
tx. springs 8. mattresses .,t :o 
pct 	above dealers cost 	Twin MASTER CHARGE 	- Hwy 92 	I miI 	wi'sl of Speedw.', 

tuft size, queen & king 	Jenkins S CAS H 	
' Day Ion,, 	Beach, 	w Ii 	hold 	,, 

Furnitur., 	.u4 	I 	.'SIh 	St 	IT' 
DOOR PR IZES S 	' 

pubic 	AU TO 	AUCT ION 	eser', 

O9tl I Tuesday & Saturday 8t 7 - 30 	It's 
- 	 . .SANFORD AUCTION, the only one in Florida 	You set 

ott 01 total 	nsentory of brand 
1215 S. FRENCH AVE. 

the reserved price 	Call 90i 253 
new interprinq heddini 	These 8311 for ?Urflier detall6 
beds 	are 	not 	ulamnaqeci 	or 
yt(Ofl(ts but brand new top Iin, 

( Hwy. 17.92) 

PHONE 323.7340 

- _______________________________ 68 	Most,iti,; 	•th 	r'iaip, 	8 	I 

bedding 	sets 	only I 	ree 	local 
,iuN) 	I rans 	iii','(lS 	'010,' 	t'flQ 

delivery 	NaIl's 	Santord 	or work 	AM FM St,.r,* 	.55k nc; 
121 	01314 	.iit,'r 	01 

AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

3)500 DOWN w.II buy 10 ,icres 
(eec1ed access to the k',olts 	ft(I1T) 	iN 

Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
St 	Johns 

REALTOR 
power. For details. call I 
- 	I 811 1687 or UI 3079 F HAVE IT 	a home for I 	TWO BIG EXT PAS 

Sales lady. exp 	in ladies 	ready 313.000 Zoned cornn1 	& less than I mi 
to wear, apply in person Only I 	'torn 1k 	Monroe 	2 BR 	?B. 
No phone calls, P0 Jay. 118 E F GUT 	INFLATION 	Invest 	in high 	lots, 	F P & lots ot 'tees 
1st St., Santord iti 	2 unit apt 	Only S30,000 Office 	lOS 	628 3005 
-_ ---.. 

- Aft,r Hours 	323.6400 
I 	 J Desk 	Clerk, 	afternoon 	Shift 3 BR 	I 	* 14 t'(OnOm(OI gas wall - 	- 	- 	-. 

Apply in person, Holiday Inn of & t)f1qe 	Fenced rear 
vu . convenient bC . LW a. Fla VA. F HA.235-Con. Sanford on the Lakefront Homes 
cm, w w carp 	329.500 Lo 	Down Payment PT FT waitresses 	PM AM ep 

only 	in, fine dining 	See Mrs STEMPER AGENCY Caso 	tor 	,our 	Ot' 	Will 	btilil 	on 
0., Deltona Inn. 66$ 4493 ,i)ur 	i$ 	am 	our 	lot 

WE At Tfl13 	77 I 	V 

WEATHE PIZATION MLII TIPI. F LISTING SERVICE I Me.i.'i in 	 .,,3 301 
SUPERVISOR TRAINEE Fv 	862 3655 J22!59 - 	- 

3 yrs exp in carpentry including 4 	pct 	nterest 	to 	qualified 
one 	yr. 	as 	Supervisor 	Ep m:lassif led Ads are the smallest big titiyt'rs 	New 	homes 	with 
working 	With 	young 	adults news 	items 	you 	will 	find ronttIy payments under 5250 
either in a paid position or as a anywhere. 

-- ----- - ow dowl' p,,yrnnnts 	322 2787 
volunteer 	Salary 	$10000 OWNER WILL FINANCE - 	- 
Send 	resume 	to 2 BR home w eat in kit & superb NO OLIAL lIVING 	3 DR home 
Weatherizafion 	Supervisor loCation 	319.500 	Low 	dwn N.',' 	('.'pita! 	H8,A 	8. 	carpe' 
Trainee position. 	P 	0 	1389, payment Own,'r 	will 	tn,nct. 	w 
Sanford. 	F I , 	32771 	Equal suIstant,iI 	ciwn 	333.000 	372 
Opportunity Employer. 	- C.PAI4 IT QUICK 

P01 I CE 	OF F IC E P - The Super sharp 3 BR fenced cor lot, 

Orlando 	Civil 	Service 	Office FR, eat in kt * oversizc.d Bps 

wilt be scheduling candidates 537.800 

for the examination for Police 3 	BR 	F I', 	on 	7 	plus 	acres . 

Officer, 	beginning 	Monday. IDYL LWILDE completely turn 	& tenceci in 

December 	17, 	1979 	through S'unning 3 BR. 2B custom home, P,,ola 	S39900 

Friday. 	January 	.1. 	1980 	In formal 	living 	& dining rm's, 

terested persons should apply white brick EP in FR. fenced 

tn person to the Orlando Civil cot lot & oaks 	587.500. 

Service 	Offirp. 	City 	HlI 	I - 	 - - 	 - 

Ho lnm,ffls 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
,REMODELINGI REPAIR 

5G. BALINT 	332.5465 

Carpentry, Painting, RoOfIng, I 
Gen. Repairs. Licensed & 
Bonded. Free Estimates 323. 
6035 after $ p.m. 

CARPENTRY 	PAINTING 
MASONRY 	CONCRETE 
All professional-30 yrs. exp. 
FREE EST. 3272914or 331.7159 

DECEMBER 
Senior Citize, tour to Iakeland for the IAplz1n 

Show atIp.m. I4eaveSoufordat4p.mn. with pick up at 

Cu.elberry at 4:30 p.m. Return 10:30 p.m. Dimmer on 
the way down. Call 322414$ for reservations. 

do Yen Reward Chapter, United Daugiters 
ci the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., horns of Mrs. L.D. 
Hastings, 711 E. FIrM St., Sanford. Program on Juday 
P. Bemjunln by Mrs. W.R Wallace, 

- 	 SA1VRDAY,DECEMREU$ .. - 

Hshd.y Musical 	t ak.w, "Th. Elves end the 
Shoemaker" by Puppet Power, 10:30 n.m., Theater on 
Park, Winter Park. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER31 
Grouter $olhlad Civic Coaler New Year's Eve 

Dance with music by Jack Dnmuwind, 9p.m. to 1a.m. 
Malhiand Civic Cetar, Bna 	served. Call $444107 
for reservations. 
I 	 THURSDAY, JANUAhIY 3 
$euls Chapter N.. * ORS, $ p.m., North Park 

Avenue, Sanford. 

1 Man, qualIty operation 
$ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal. 327.1321 

_Lai&LainiscapIng 

CERTIFIED LAWN 
I LANDSCAPING 

FREE ESTIMATES 3fl.796 

UgM HauIhig 

Yard debrIs, Trash 
5.ppllancs & MIR. 
(LOCAL) 3495371 

Al B PAINTING 
Resident 1.11 CommercIal 

220752 	aft S 	)75.4 137 

.I ,I.UTTtIADS 
::1 *st ii*rn UL 

I i 	J &IlLh 

ositte 

! IIJSIN IEVIEWI 
; DeWty,srtpserad 

: 	 t 

l's easy to place. ClassIfIed Ad 
We'll even help you word It. 

Call 322.2611. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
All Work Guaranteed 

Licensed 32350o7 Insured 

- 	 Repair 

EUTSLER PAINTING I 
REPAIR_lnt,?..Exterlor 

FREE ESTIMATESCaII 3635347 

lualIty workmanship. No job too 
small or big. Interior or en. 
tenor. Pressure cleaning. 3fl. 
0071. 

.IM SUDOETi ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS. 

NORTH CHARLESTON, S.C. 	(UP!) - 	The two were believed, to be the only 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES While Charleston County police have a few 	Mormon missionaries in the area, Williams 

leads, they still have no suspects in the brutal 	said. Mrs. King came to the area just last 
HOURS 

1 time 	 44C 	line 
slaying of two elderly Mormon missionaries 	snth from Salt--lake City, while Mrs ... 	.... 	

. 	.lcnns,cutive tames 	39c a line 
found dead In the parking lot of a North 	Teuscher arrived from Idaho about five 8 00 AM 	530 PM 7coecutive times 	36c a line 

Charleston shopping mall. mortlis ago. MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

"We have several leads but no suspects at 	Police were talking to "all the people" 
SATURDAY 9 Noon Lines Minimum 

this time," said LI. Ray WIlliims Sunday. 	listed in their log, book of activities, he said, 
DEADLINES Williams, who said he has cancelled all 	and officials were talking to a missionary in 

days off for his homicide detectives until the 	another state who had worked in Charleston Noon The DQf8efoe Publicotion 
grisly case is solved, said detectives spent 	with one of the victims. 
most of Sunday tracking down people listed in 	He said the women were apparently killed Sunday - Noon Ft'iday 
a 	log 	book 	kept 	by 	the 	two 	female 	elsewhere and then abandoned in their car ai _______________________________________________ 
missionaries, the mall. A security guard found them about _______________________ 

'Wc have a very intense investigation 	8:30 a.m. and called police. *-- - 	- 	- 	- 
going on," Williams said. Onewoman'sbod, waswedgedbetweenthe 4—Personals &—Eating Places 

The 	battered 	and 	bloodied 	bodies 	of 	front and back seats, while the other woman 
Elizabeth W. King, 66, of Kaysville, Utah, and 	was found in the trunk. Why Be Lonely? Write 'Get A 

Beginning Dec. 14 
Breakfast now being served at Jane Ruth Cannell Teuscher, 65, of Fish 

'We believe it actually happened out of our Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	AII Mc Kinney's 	Lounge 	& Haven, Idaho, were found Saturday morning 
jurisdiction In Berkeley County, that's the 

ages. 	P.O. 	Box 	6011, 	Clear. 
Fl. 3351g. water. Restaurant. 300 Sanford Ave. 

in their car in the parking lot of Northwoods from 6a.m.. 12 noon. Food also 
Mall in North Charleston. area they were working out of," Williams served on disco nights. 

The two had been shot In the chest with the 	said. 5—Lost & Found _______________________ 

same type weapon and were partially clothed, 	Police refused to say how many times the 9—Good Things to Et 

Williams said. There was no evidence of 	women had been shot, saying that informa- LOST male sealpoint Siamese, 
- 

sexual assault "at this time," he said. 	lion would help them determine the truth- vic. Normand' Blvd. Deltona. Navel, 	grapefruit, 	tangerines, 

Williams, who called the killings the work 	fulness of any statement taker. from a io. 574.1069. oranges. Picked to order. Will 
mix. Crumley 3fl-o257. 

of a "psychopath," said the last person to see Lost: Man's horseshoe ring --____________________ 

Prime Navel Oranges 
them alive was "a gentleman at a con- 	"We are trying to enlist the community to Vicinity Zayre Plaza 

53.50 Bt.i.et 
venlence store near their trailer" in Moncks 	help us," Williams said. "I've got my whole 

REWARD. 3236655 
3226312 

Corner, about 30 miles away. 	 crew out and 
That was at 4:30 p.m. Thursday. he said. 	this thing Is 

have cancelled all days off until 
solved." Legal Notice Legal Notice 

tin derco ver Police [ijENoiI 
IN 	CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

F ICT ITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that We 

CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR are engaged in business at 	101 

Net 45 Indictments 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that I am 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 1$49.CJB 

Sweetwater 	Cove 	Boulevard, 
South. 	Longwood, 	Seminole 
County, 	Florida, 	under 	the 	tic. engaged 	in 	busIness 	at 	204 IN THE INTEREST OF 

Vinewood 	DrIve, 	Sanford, MIKER EARL JONES, a.k.a titious 	name 	of 	TRIPLE 	"0" 

CHATTANOOGA, 	Tenn. Th. s.t.up work.d Seminole County, Florida, under 
the 	fictitious 	name 	of 	AtlantIc 

MICHAEL EARL JONES, 
A Child. 

FARMS and that We Intend to 
register said name with the Clerk 

(UP!) - Authorities continue Pacific 	Enterprises 	and 	that 	I NOTICE OF ACTION of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 

to search today for 31 of 45 w.II, aufhorltl.s Intend to register said name with TO: JOYCE JONES PATTERSON 
1016 Worden South East 

County, 	Florida, 	in 	accordance 
with the provisions 	of the 	Fic. 

persons indicted In connection the Clerk of the 	Circuit 	Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In ac. Grand Rapids, Michigan 39507 Iltious 	Name 	Statutes, 	towit: 

with 	a 	sting 	operation 	In had to rint a cordancewiththeprovlsionsof the YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Section 	865.09 	Florida 	Statutes 

which undercover officers Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: NOTIFIED that a Petition under 1957. 
Douglas Marvaldi 

bought $2.2 million in stolen sp.clal war.hous. Section 	565.09 	Florida 	Statutes 
1957. 

oath has been filed in the above. 
styled Court for the permanent Diane Marvaldi 

goods. 51g. JOHN R. EINMO commitment of MIKER 	EARL Publish December IF, 21. 31, 1979 

"They've scattered and it'll to stor• all H. 
Publish 	November 	26 	and JONES, a.k.a MICHAEL EARL and January 7, 1980. 

DEQ57 
take us a while to round them December 3, 10, 17, 1979 JONES. born on the 72nd day of 

up," said LI. Mike LeVan, stol.n m.rchandls. • DEP.101 July, 	1972 	to 	JOYCE 	JONES 
PATTERSON, for subsequent BID INVITATION 

administrative 	coordinator IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
adoptIon, 	and 	you 	are 	hereby The 	City 	of 	Sanford, 	Florida 

the 	18'month 	In- I Legal Notice THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, to it on 

request bids for the construction of 
partition walls on the first floor of 

vestigatlon. "I'm sure some ________________________ CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR JOSEPH 	W. 	DuROCHER, the City Hall building. Drawings, 
are out of state. g NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. Esquire, Petitioner's attorney, Specifications, 	and 	Contract 

Fourteen persons were an- NOt ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
CIRCUIT CIVIL CASE NO. 79. 
2J.CA.2o.E 

whose 	address 	is 	1315 	East Documents areon file and may be 

rested over the weekend as 
that by virtue of that certain Writ 
of Execution issued out of and ON RE: The adoption of 

Robinson Street, Orlando, Florida, 
32501, on or before the 11th day of 

reviewed at the City Engineer's 
Office. 	City 	HaIl, 	300 	N. 	Park 

state 	and 	local 	law 	en- 1 under the seal of the Court of LEANN BROOK HOLDER January, 1950, and file the original Avenue, Sanford, Florida. 

forcement officers ended the' Seminole County, Florida, upon a NOTICE OF ACTION with the Clerk of the Court either Bids will be opened and read 

three-phase sting 	operatIon 
final judgement rendered In the TO: Johnny Clyde Holder before service on PetItIoner's aloud 	In 	the 	City 	Comm,asjon 

Room aforesaid court on the 9th day of Residence Unknown attorney 	or 	immediately at 2:30 P.M., Wednesday, 
partially 	funded 	with 	a October,A.D. 1979,inthatcertain YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY thereafter; 	otherwise, a default January 	2, 	1960. 	Bids 	will 	be 
$360,IX)0 federal grant. Tea,rs case 	entitled, 	Blazer 	Financial NOTIFI ED that a petItIon for the will be entered against you for the received until that time at the City 

of sheriff's deputies Servises, Inc. PlaintIff, vs. Robert adoption of your chIld, LEANN relIef demanded in the Petition for Engineer's Office. 

out in the Chattanooga area 
Rernosky and Jean Bernosky, his 
wife, Defendant, which aforesaid 

BROOK HOLDER. has been filed, 
end you are required to serve a 

Permanent Commitment. 
WITNESS my hand and official 

The City reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids, to rebid, or 

and began making arrests Writ of Execution was delivered to copy of your wrItten defenses, if seal as the Clerk of said Court this undertake the construction by City 

shortly after a 	Hamilton me as Sheriff of Seminole County, any, 	to 	it 	to 	RICHARD 	W. 7th day of December, 1919.' forces or subcontractors. 

County grand jury handed Florida,andlhavelevieduponthe COPELAND, 	Attorney 	for 
PetItioners, 

ARTHUR H.BECKWITH, Publish December 17,1979 
DEOSe following 	described 	property wtaose address Ii 209 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

down 156 sealed indictments owned by Robert and Jean Iii. Colonial Lane, Longwood, Florida By: .5. Terry 0. Con 
Friday. nosky, said property being located 32750, en or bete the 1PUI day of DEPUTY CLERK 

in SemInole County, Florida, more llflV5I 	1980, aed file the orIlnaI Publish: 0 comb,? 10, 17, 24, 31, 

LeVan said 47 vehicles were particularly described as follows: with the Clerk of this Court either 1979. 

purchased by undercover One 1973 Mercury Montego, 4.dr. before service on Petitioner's 
Attorney 	or 	immedIately 

DEQ29. 

officers who also bought 
sedan.Brougham,whlte vinyl over 
yellow. 	ID 	No. 	3H10H677327, thereafter; 	otherwise a 	default IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

1111 truckloads of beer, paneling, storing same at Ratliff's in San' wIlIb.enter.dagainstyouforthe THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

computers, televisions, boats, ford, Florida. relief demanded in the petition. CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 

guns, stereo equipment, drugs and the undersigned as Witnsssmyhandandsealofthls 
Court 	on 	this 	13th 	day 	of 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLIDA 
CASE NO. 71.49.CJA 

k 

and 20 tractor-trailer rigs. 
Seminole County, Florida, will a) 
11:00 AM. on the 6th day o! 

December, 1979. IN THE INTEREST OF 

"We know who the owners January, AD. 1950, offer for sale 
and sell to th, highest bidd, fojp 

(SEAL) 
CynthIa Proctor 

WILLIAM DEAN JONES, 
A Child. 

are, but we had to keep a lid cash, 	subject 	to 	any 	and 	all 
Deputy Clerk NOTICE OP ACTION Rspair 

on It when our man was out on existing liens, at the Front (West) Arthur H. BeckwIth 
Clerk of the Circuit 

TO: JOYCE JONES PATTERSON _______________________ 

the 	street 	buying 	mer- Door 	of 	tne 	Seminole 	County 
Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, 

Court 
1OM Worden South East 
Grand Rapids, MIchigan 39507 JAY'SAPPLIANCES chandise," LeVan said. "We the above described personal Publish Dec. 17, 24. 31, 1979—Jan. 

7, 1900 
you 	ARE 	HEREBY MalorApplianceRepair 

couldn't contact insurance property. DEQPO 
NOTIFIED that a Petition under Undernewownership 	323.5434 

companies or the owners, 
That said sale Is being made to _________________________ oath has been flIed In the above. 

either." 
satisfy the terms of sai 	Writ of styled Court for the permanent 
Execution. NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS commitment of WILLIAM DEAN Buuty Cars 

The 	undercover 	set-up John E. Polk, NAME STATUTE JONES, born on the 19th day of 

worked no well, authorities 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

TO WHOM ITMAY CONCERN: 
Notice is hereby gIven that the 

February, 1971, to JOYCE JONES 
PATTERSON, for subsequent 

said the) had to rent a special Publish: Dec. 17, 24, 31, 19791 Jan. undersIgned, pursuant to the adoption, and 	you 	are hereby TOWER'S 8EAUTY SALON 
formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 

wareilouse to store - 
7, 1960 
with sale on Jan. 6, 1980 

"FictItious 	Name 	Statute" 
Chapter 565.09, 	Florida 	Statute, 

required to serve a copy of your 
'itten defenses, i 	any, to it on 519E. lit St.322.S747 

stolen merchandise. DEQS9 will register wIth the Clerk of the JOSEPH 	W. 	DUROCHER, 

Those named in the sealed FICTITIOUS NAME Circuit Court, in and for Seminole Esquire, 	Petloner's 	attorney, Cera,rjcfl$s 
indictments ranged from Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at P.O. Box 

County, Florida, upon receipt of 
proof of the publication of this 

whose 	address 	is 	1315 	East 
Robinson Street, Orlando, FlorIda, 

____________________________ 

teenagers with no prior police eos, 	Sanford, 	Fl.. 	Seminole notice, the fictitious name, to wit; 32501, on or before the 11th day of MEINTZER TILE 
record to alleged dealers in County, 	Florida 	under 	the 	f Ic. CASTLE CUSTOM CABINETS 

under 	which 	(we) 	expect 	to 
January, 1900, and fIle the original 
with the Clerk of the Court either New or repair, leaky showers our 

stolen goods. Charges con titious name Of 21ST CENTURY 
CARPET SERVICE, and that engage In business at 	North before service on PetItioner's 5pedait', 2$ yrs. Exp. 069.6567. 

tamed in the indictments intend to register said name wIth Cypress 	Way 	In 	the 	City 	of attorney 	or 	immediately 

Included 	grand 	larceny, the Clerk of the Circuit 	court, Casselberry, Florida. thereafter; otherwise, a default NO LONGER USED CAMPING 

receiving and concealing Seminole County, FIorId 	in ac 
cordancewithtp,eproviso,sof the 

That the (party) Interested In 
said business (is) as follows: 

will be entered against you for the 
relief demanded Intlie PetItion for 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 

stolen property, burglary and FictItIous Name Statutes, ToWIt: FIFTEEN CORP.. INC. Permanent Commitment. AD. 
narcotics violations. Section 	063.09 	Florida 	Statutes By: Mark D. MOI,II, WITNESS my hand and official 

The undercover operatIon 1957. P1W$IdSef seal as the Clerk of said Court this 

began in October 1978. 
51g. James A. Riley 

Publish: December 10, 17, 74, 31, 
Dated 	at 	Orlando, 	Orange 

County. Florid, December 6, 197 
7th day of December, 1979. 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, 
1979. PublIsh; December 10, 17, 21, Clerkof the 

Sheriff Blasts 

DEQZI. 1979. 
_______________________ 

CircuIt Court 
By: .5. Terry 0. Ccx Alterations. Dressmaking 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, DEPUTYCLERK Drapes,Upholstery 

- 	
- SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP PublIsh: December to. 17, 74, 31, 

FBI Strategy 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 79377$ 
IN RE; THE MARRIAGE 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDiCIAL 
CIRCUIT. 

1979. - 

Or: IN 	AND 	FOR 'yll VERNON CECIL WILIANKS, $IMINOI.E COUNTY, FLORIDA 

RAEFORD, N.C. (UP!) - 
Pe$itioner.Plusband, 
and 

CASE NO. 77.1$56.CjA 
IN THE INTEREST OF IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 

- 

Hoke County 51ig'jff Da CONNIE JO WILBANKS. KEVIN O'MASTA, AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 'Walls rywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 
repaired. 	Res. 	I 	Comm.. 

Barrington uys the FBI RespondentWlte. A Child. FLORIDA Remodel I Additions. 

waited seven months to give 
NOTICIOPACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
NOTICEOFACTIOpe 

TO: HANS FLORIAN O'MASTA 
CASE NO: 75.1981 CA 09 
COLONIAL MORTGAGE 	SER. 

CaIl$31.53990,$$7.0136 

local authorities details of a CONNIE JO WIL.IANKS, etiose 13309 Copper N.E. VICE 	CO.. 	a 	California 	cor. -- 

35•year.old 	Hoks 	County last known residence and mailing Aprfment 4 porat ion, 

slaying. address 11927 N. Sparkman Street, Albuquerque, New MexIco Plaintiff, 01'soIIIiI1&aO,,dk 
Hartselle, Alabama 35640: $7123 VS. ____________________ 

In March' AnnIe Blue Perry YOU 	AE 	HEREBY YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY CHARLES HARRIS and GAIL G. 

authorized the FBI to give, 
NOTIFIED that a proceeding for 
dissolution 	 has 

NOTIFIED that a Petition under 
has 

HARRIS, his wife, Animal Haven Kennels - 

of marriage 	been oath 	been flied In me eboy,. Defendants. Thank You, ThankYcu 
NorthCarcllnaauthorltjesde. filed 	agaInst 	you 	and 	that styled Court for the permanent NOTICEOPSALE for being my customers & 
tiilaof edmmorlsiof 

Petitioner, 	VERNON 	CECIL commNm.ntofKEvIpeO'AaAST NOTICE IS HEREBY GtVEN lri.nds.Ifthere'sabetterway 

her father's body burled In an 
WIL BANKS. is seeking relief I mate child, born on the ICN day THAT, pursuant to an Order of to say It Idon't know how, map 
against you, of 	February, 	1971, 	a? 	Leydon Final 	Judgment 	of 	foreclosure you be richly blessed. Best 

onihouse and her m*her in YOU ARE REQUIRED to ap Township, Illinois. fe CHRISTINE entered 	in the 	abovecaptioned wishes Randal Rowe. 
the kitchen pearandfIieyourAnswerorother FOSES O'MA$TA and NANI action. 	I 	will 	sell the property 

and pans, Barrington said 
defense or pleading with the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court, in and for 

FLORIAN OMASTA, for sub. situated 	In 	Seminole 	County, 

Saturday. Seminole County. 	Florida, and 
sloven? adoption, and you are Florida, described as: 

1'icoaCh1i hereby reQuIred to serve a copy of "C," Lot 	14, 	Block 

BardngtonandFBl spoken. 
serve 	a 	copy 	thereof 	on 
petitioner's attorney, ROGER L. 

pour written defenses, if any, to $ WASHINGTON OAKS, SECTION 
TWO, on JOSEPH W. DuROCHER, according totheplat thei.sol 

men In Charlotte and Florida, BERRY. P.O. Drawer 0, Sanford, EsquIre, PetitIoner's attorney, as recorded in PIat Book IS, Pages HOuSIwive* CleanIng Service 
_____ 

Mrs. Perry's 1101135, C4 
Florida 32771, on or before tt'e ah whosi address is 	131$ 	East 06 and 	Si, 	Public 	Records of Personalized, fast, dependable 

i$ala why the Iliermatlan 
day of January, 1980. otherwIse a 
default will be unbred aeOn? 

RobInson Street, Orlando, FlefldL 
32301. on or before the 11th day of 

Seminole County, Florida. 
at PUblIc sale, to tM h1ghest 

Regular or 1 time basis 
We DOwasli windowsl 	677.5194 

did rM reach local stdhonitlas b'OU. 
WITNESS 	hand 	miclal my 	and 

January, 1* -_ fit, the oripitat best bidder for cash, at me W. 
front 

____________________ 
- 

- with the Clerk of me Court either door Of the SemInole County 
seal of the Clerk of the Circuit befor, servics on Petitlener's Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, at Inws,m,*s 

____ 

Mi's Perry led aniboritiss * 
Court on the 29th day of Novem. attorney 	or 	Immedlitely 11:00 o'clock AM. on January 4, 

hat weE to' hnari bin.. 
)979 

(SEAL) 	 - 

ths,9ter 	is,, 	 - 

wllibsenled.aInstyouf,rt,, 
1980. 
(SEAL) CarpmWry, Painting, Maint. h 	111y's farm ARTHUR H. *ECKWITH JR. danddinth,petiU.nfor ARTHUR H. SECKWIIH 	g. of all types. LIc. Bonded 

wie the 	M 	usid tO CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT Permanent Coinmltmunb. CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 333130S Insured s34.0399 

Her 	WIimls 
COURT WITNESS my hand and e011clal COURT 

* - gpd_. 	mother, BY: June I. Curtis sisl as the clerk of said Court mis By: Eve Crabtree 

'P. DEPUTYCLE*sc flhdayofDacem$r,1195, 16k ____________ 

____ 

.1 	and loft a not. atbnlotlog alt. 

J 	

pw.ly killed herself Friday 

'1 	killed her husb.nd, Edward 
Lec*3 Cameron, 	Apl 

1$4. 

JUOPI I.. 
t,. pef 

t'.o. Drawer 0 
Sanford, Florida 27771 

- 

10. 11,21, 197 
DEQ-12 

ARTHUR H. BICKWITH, 
of the 	ClINt 

Sy: . 	TIITyD.Coe 
DEPUTY CLERK 

Publi*h: Decimber 10, ii, 24, 31, 

010.31 

PAR W. MCCURRY JR. 
Independent Square 

Jacksonville, Florida 32202 
%435421ns 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Publish December 10, 17, 1979 
DEO-32 

o List Your 

22268 
_______________________________ Cd: 322•2611 

flilure salvage. 37 Y1. '.0 om 
IIU 	2' 2' 	'Do you have some holiday cheer that'II last 	 anfordU2 8721 - 	 I i, '.?,',' 4 oniin,rc al & R,'5i 	JUST MAl( F PAYMENTS 69 Ic 

	

Annex, 110 S Boone Avenue 	Harold Hall Realty 	
clomoa 	 until all the holiday bills are paid?" 	 Used full size hotel motel tied 	cl, -!'ti,d Au liins 11. App, ,,c,ils 	75 models C,itl 339 9100 or 8)4 

(directly behind City Hall) 
Monday through Friday, 8,00 

(ill (''I I S A ,i,t 00 	.323 5820 	4603 (Dealer 1 

	

a.m to S 00 p m Orlando iS an 	InC R EA L TOR, MLS 	 __________________________________ 	 - (tOg Very clean Ill 95,, (0 

	

Equal Opportunity Employer 	373.5774 Day or Nighi 	SEItLER REALTY 	4j[j.Arge' -- 	 - 	

NolI 5 S,%nfor(1 (-tirnitur,' 

BROKER 	 _________ ______ 	
41—Real Estate Wanted 	S,ilvaqf', 17 92 So of $a,ilorct 

	

WANTED 	 .. 
- _-- ---- -. --- 	 - 	 _________ 	

327 8721 2 ch,',r barber shop. full equip 
. 	 2439$ Myrtle Aye 	 -_________________________________ 

	

local business needs a qualified 	
under "xc 	lease. uood 	 OSTEEN 	 Pe'triq PepoAMANA 17 cUlt Sold manager for restaurant ope 

	

ration, Must be bondable, re 	 J?t OAJO 	 .317 1377 	n,4turr' Only 515.000. good 	catch up back payments & buy 	
Aqenl 319 8)116 	 rrSELEcT,ONSl 

location, $3000 	 S.infor 	 Orlando 	s wilderness acres 	Enloy 	Losing your home & credit? I will 	originally 5534. now $146 or 311 

	

liable, pleasing personality re 	 , 	 . 	- 	
. 	 t'rmis 	 equity 377 0216 	 ...... 	 . ------- --- 

	

auired. Send resume to Box 40. 	3 14P. 2 Ii. IS • 30 pool. c4reen 	 5% ('..Irrlett White 	 3978 Singer Futura Fully auto. 

$55,900 
Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. 37773 	I'ldny i'xtras Priced right 	JOHN KPIDEW ASSOC 	 or building Terms yon can 	AWARD PEAL TV INC 	time Orig.nal $593. bal 5181 or 

co The Evening Herald, P.O - 	house. beaut landscaping and 	Il,'q R,',iI Estate llroker 	Pav,tl road acre tor inveStment 	Wi't,uy your tuity. Oose in 74 hrs 	repossessed, used very short 	

TIQUES 	 - 
I 	 107W Commercial 	 afford $500 dwn 	 flu moo 	 $21 mo. Agent 339 8386 Wanted hairdresser w clientele __________ 	 GIFTS I 	 Phone 322 7881, Sanford 	 - 	 _________ for 	young aggressive shop 	Fenced) BR. I 13, Dbt. lot This - 	 , 	 _____________ - 	 ---- . ______ 

	

52-Appliances 	

RN 	 FOR HER J APE YOU INTERESTED' 	 _____________________ 	_____________________ 

	

wear Shop & beauty salon, Pay 	529.900 	 _______________________________ ______________________________________ 	 01.1 Ol IDEAS' 	J.lin lIP H,1r Styles & Jeans C,,Il Harold Hall 	
sit I T 14111 S .5 N 11001: S I 	L ,'vis Junior & Missy 

high percentage. Call 322 9558. 

	

Combination women's sports 	 privacy in tOwni Only 	

ROBBIE'S 	
20.,cr,'s Ike'front 	

Pe.ilty Inc REALTOR 323 5,71 	asher repo GE deluxe model 	
5 	f I 4 (11(15W 48 ,lt 'p6' I T,ipc 8. Dr,'sses 1101 rench A',p 

930 to 430 	 3 lIP. 1': B brick homewith II x 	- 	 - 	 I 	loacresorangeqrove 	
Sold orig *40933 uSed thor 

	

______- -------------- - --- 	 10' 5cr. porch. Split BPS With a 	- 	 ----- - 

I ALTY I 	
330 woodsfand 	 47-A--Mortgages Bought 	time BaI. $189 11 or $19 35 mo 	Station. Paol,t Ill 5873 

12' * 12' bldg. in back for 	
'4' 	SUITOR 	

& 

	

PART-TIME 	 531.900 - 	Agent 339 8388. 	
.11 tg' 	tm;''r,' 

- 	 (loots for your COwgirl 
Dingo & Cuwbo', Buots 

CORRESPONDENTS 	3 BR, 4 B Country living on 4 	24 HOUR lB 3229283 	
900cattle ranch 	 - 	

- KEtvMOPE WASHER - Parts. 	Tree Antiques, 11116 W 1st St 	NIGHTS 208 F 1st Diiwmit,,,y,, t'rinialivt's m. h na glass slyer 

	

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	We buy equity in houses, apts . & 	Service. Used Machines 	
' 	 original .re,itions 	

se'ection pi'r( oct 
acres with 330' lakefront. Also 	 - 	, 	 vacant land 	Lucky In 	I 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 

	

WANTED 	 I BR, I B quest cottage. Alt tot 	UPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 	 Peg, REAL ESTATE Broker i 	vestments, P.O. lbs 29. I 	 323 0691 varr,nqs 53 93 up 

	

To write news of local Interest 	2.O00 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	290$. 37.92, Canelberrp, Fl. 	Sanford, 327 414% 
from LONGWOOD , SAN 	 ___________ 

	

CASSELBERRY and it you 	good bc, heavy traffic area, 	 25445 FrenchAve, 	 - -. 	 also make Peal Estate 	I Push puffon controls, has 

	

have a knack for gathering the 	5.100. 	 3fl 031 3223777.372-0779 	HAL COLBERT REALTY In( I 	Business loens. Florida Mor 	carousel, still in warranty 	
Ju tin t4ouse of H,bndicraf Is 4ocloI news from your -- - 	 tgage Investment, 1333 	Originally 	$649, 	assume respectIve community to be FOR HIM r 

	

MUL TIPL F LISTING REAL TOP 	Orange Ave., Suite 701. Winter 	payments of 521 mo Agent 339 	 Handcrafted Gifts 	 _______________________ 

	

BATEMAN REALTY 	 Park. 644-6132 presented In a column in The 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 	OvIEDO BLACK HAMMOCK 	

I .iirway Pl.iz,, 	Sanford 	Idi'ntily itrccl,'ts Money 

	

Evening Herald, we want to 	 _____________________________ 
_______________ 	 WE FNC.W.5V[ CIps 2640 Sanford Ave. 	I 	 90 acres, $7,000 per acre 	 __________________ talk with you. 	 REALTORS 	 3210759 	 SO—Miscellaneous.for Sale 	53-1'V Radio-Stereo 	1Fj1,jt 

- 	 9 	

Gwaltn.'y Jewelers 2045 (',,rk 
_____ 	 _______________________ _______________________ 	

' BEAUTY Centact -DORIS DIETRICH 	7710$anfordAve. 3277912 	____________________ 	

323.7832 	 ______________________ 

His comfort is imnlhirt,,ni 

	

Lonqwood, cozy 3 BR, 20, lots of 	
Eves 327 0617, 37? 1587 	Moving Sale 	lamps. dishes 	 Black & Whiti' TV's 

Daniel Or ,'cn SliCp,'r', It $20 t'a While they last 	
GIFTS 	

KNIGHTS. 708 F 1st Downtown 
OURSELVES EDITOR 	 _____________________ 

	

storage, corner site with trees 	
.3fl 8182. 322 7377 	 braid rugs, outdoor f,'rn 	

[Rib's TV 322-2611 	9.Sdaily 	Mon-Fri 
_________ 	______________ 	 stereo, etc 373 8933 __________ 	 ________________ 	 207 E 25th St 	 2391 S Sanford Av 	373 1131 	tt,',iiit ilUl I('.Vt'lry, labutouç 	 , -- 

Mellonville 	 __________________ 

FORREST GREENE RN, 5 4 & 1 12. full & part time. 

	

Wheelchair for Sate 	- 	
p.'rfuni.'s, 8. (0S'Tii'ti(S for - 	 Schwinn (tOy'5 10 spit 

INC. REALTORS Apply in person Sanford Nursing 600dused IV'S. $ & up 	j 	•'very beauty need MERLE - 	 21" frame I-yr old 

	

I 	CHEAP 	 I I Convalescent Center, 950 S30 6133 or 379.47 lleves. 

	

________________________ 	
MILLERS 	 ' NORMAN 110 Park Ave 	 $123 377 Oltj 

	

3223100 	 .- .....- 	-- 

	

_ 	 4tRZALTT' __ ______________________ 	

2639 Orlando Dr 	Ph 371 0352 

	

___________________________ 	

(toots for your m,,n 

	

I 	Oak firewood for sale 

	

21-Situations_Wanted 
STENSTROM 	

WHY BUY? 

	

Fill your Pick Up $10 	TV i'cpo 39" Zenith Sold orig 	
GIFTS F 

1.Lluh',, 
, 	Dnqo& COWbOY (touts toi'' 

Deal those high interest rates 
_________ 	

EALTOR 	MLS 	 C.ill 322 3717 	 $493 75 bal. $183 36 or $1? mo 

________ 	

OR 	'&..':;,,4. 	KNIC.HTS, 20111' lyt Pow,,tor. 

Partially disabled man wbuld 	REALTY - REALTORS 	
REMODEL! 	 3771475 	Evq323.2n 	' 	 — -.--.--- --__-- 	 Agent 339 6386 	 CHILDREN 	 I 	

- MPT'SF'ASPfIONS 

	

Call Roger Smith 327 79lIor 	 - Pt'friq , I yr old. frost free, 11 	 _______________________________ 
I me Clothing tor i,i,'ci like piece work, addressing 	 I 	 NEW LISTING 	I 	

coppe'rfor:c. fl 	 54—Garage Sale 	 2617 S French Il) 61613 

	

envelopes, pick up & delivery, 	JUST LISTED!? UP. lUhome iii 	- 331 7189 SREEESTIMAT1 	
1 story. be8ut . remodeled older 	Amana microwave oven, 	 Gay toIur deliutit tht' child etc. Very reliable. 8308061. 	CC. Manor' CII, Din, area. 	

Moving to a newer home, apart 	home 3 BR. Ii ,[t New energy I 
	model PP 9. never used, $325 	 Christ,n,i 	Slippers, 	we _____________________________ 	coy. FIa. rm., 600' garden 	 _________________ 

ment? Sell "don't needs" fast 	saver 3lon (H A Icts of living 	Port Royal &'Iec typewriter. 	Moving or thinking of (j,,raq,' 	Suggest 	 I 

	

- 	

-- 	 rm, & new carp Furn too! 

	

____________ 	
MR 

	

25—Loaos 	 ['PP WARRANTED. Just 	with a want ad. 	 area, fireplace $17,300 	 likt' new, w case, stand & I 	sale? Lot of Work' Will t,uy 	KNIGHTS, '108 F 1st Downtown 

	

____________________________________ 	 swivel chair, $100 323 5513 	Irorn or sell for you __________ 	 GIFTS $43,000. 	 TREMENDOUS buy on Grand 	
-- PIêI*II 	 ilOr,ent,tl rugs, new, s * 	

•OANNY'S AIJC HON SAL ES * 	 _______________________ 
Thrill then: wilhi hootS 	I 	

4L........ 
? NEED CASH ? 	LOVELY! 3 BR, 10 home in 	

Avenue' Three acres cross 

	

fenced, 7 stall horse barn, 2 	 ' 	F',rct,,,ci El F 1. Saudi I 	 t nqo 11. Cowboy (touts by Acm,' 	I .ichey' Ouitr (tr & Muse,,, 
UseYourHomeAsSecurity 	DeBa,s in quiet neigh 	

green Pouses, 30 citrus trees. 	MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE LOT 	Arabia 317 4783 	 55—Boats & Accessories 	3 NIGhTS 70131 It Downtown 	Over IOOn,.'w & uSed t),,rij,, 05 

	

________________________________ 	
Mart in 	Guild 

	

Call 1.35 For Terms 	 borhood' Lu. lot with extras 	Older 2 Pdrm. 7 Bath home. 	90'x 200' WIT H A SP L F N 	_________________________ 

	

I 600211 2469 	 577,730 	
- 	or 4 Bdrm, Will need some 	HIPPY' 	 picnic table, w 7 benches, 530. 	 29? Hwy 3797 

S of Sa,ofq 	37.3 $911 

Tower Financial Serv. 	 Must see to apprecIate! OOIY I 	could easily be converted to 3 	OF P005 VIEW 	520.000 	'..de by Side refrigerator, 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 I "',,J".'t - 	
Y.,noiti.i 2540 S I ron, hi 

	

I 	full size baby bed w matlre'ss, 	 Sanford. FIa 32171 NO BROKERAGE 	COuNTRY LIVING! .1 BR, 20 ' 	work but what a steal! $89,900 	85 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED. 	s?s Oak porchrockcrs. $3995. 	 — 	,,,, 	EVERYONE 	
Pianos, organs, guitars, 	& 

	

FEES 	 home in Osteen' S acre mini 	
Cozy up to the fireplace or relax 	

COUNTY ROAD FRONTAGE I 	immetal office desk, $70 Jenkins 	- - drums Bob (tall's Disc Muii. 

	

______________________________ 	farm, above ground pool, born IN OSTFEN AREA. $800 PER 	Furniture, 705 F 75th St 373 	 58-BiCycles 	 Confer 7702 F'r,'nc(, Aye ____________________________________ 	
1272233 

	

- 	& lnt more! BPP WARRANT 	under the oaks. Three Bdrm 	ACRE WITH TERMS. 	 0983 	 . 	
4 	(WOWr PAWN SHOP 	I 	

' 

	

29-Rooms 	 ED. Enjoy for $64,930! 	 home with S lots close in. 	
I 	 -w 

	

_____________________________ 	Call 323 2322 for info. 	 545,000. 	 3S ACRES LAKEFRONT HIGH 	Homemaker sewing mach 	Bicycle girls' 70" high riSe 	Stereos, guitars. (.Imt'ras 	I 
deluxe model 	like rn'w 5110 	 & iI.lt1y other itPfllS - 	 r.POlfP4fl, TALL 	PINFS, , 	maple c,lbnet I ike new, cost 

For Rent 	 'ST FOR VOW I 1(113, 7B home' 

	

Furnished Rooms 	 ' Room for an office with .3 Uclrm. 	OvER 800' FRONTAGE ON 	 Will sell for $100 Call 373 	v,ilue for 550 31.3 019/ 	, j 19041 ren(ti Ay,' 	37? 8/13 	 -r-'La '' 

Inquire 101 Magnolia Ave. 	 " lee 'n' Green with new CII 	7 Bath home to enjoy. One half 	MIL F I ONC. LAKE. OSTEEN 	II?] 	 I ------- ... 	 PETS 
__________________ — 	A, carp. & more! Spacious j 	acre zoned commercial on 	AREA.$1,S0o PER ACRE. 	 59-Musical trchandise 	i5':'1tj-t — 	_______________________ 

	

Sanford Gracious livilig. Peas. 	rms. FIa. rm., & freshly 	busy four lone. Owner may 	 If you are having difficulty finding 

	

S ACRES NEAR TRANSFER 	 ______________________ 

	

Weeklyl monthlyrates, utilities 	Panted ! BPP WARRANTED. i 	,flSlSt With financing. 536.900. 	
STATION OFF UPSALA 	 a place to live, car to drive, a I 	' 	

-' 	,~r' GIFTS FOR 9 1 Month old Dot*'rntn Puppy t., 
lob, or some service you have Pianos & organs as low as $995, 

	

pd. Inquire 500 S. Oak $11103. 	Yours for 5-11.900 1,1k & tti, m,,le .313113/ or 
p 	FFATLIPES GALORE' Newly 	NEEDS 	FILL. 	$10,900. 	

need of, read all our want ads 	Guitars 40 pct off Amplifier, 	 THE FAMILY wk ends or aft 4 
drums, etc Bob Balls Discount 

	

uctorated 3 Bdrm. 2 Bath 	TERMS AVAILABLE 	 every day. 	
Music Center, 770? French Ave, 	

C.i'nerol Electric microwav,.s 	
FREE PUPPIES 	-- 

	

30- tsUnfUrnlshed Sanford's Sales Leader 	home on quiet street. Family 	 LOTS NICELY WOODED 

Mixcd Sh1cpfic'rd.6wk, 

	

_____________________________ 	 Pm and Florida Pm is an 	NEAP PINECREST SCHOOL. 	 Levi fe-ansI Jackets 	
1710 hooe from As tow ii (212 BR ApIs., 113 I BR Apt. 	 322 2420 	

i.'tra bonus in this spacious ' 	57.300 TOTAL. 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	___________ 	
' . $199 Alt .if (IOst out price'., I 	_-__ 	 .. home, 	One acre 	plus. 	 310 Sanford 8ve. 	377 5791 

	

No pets. carpet 	
Assumable mortgage 1 pct. I I NICELY WOODED OVER SIZ 	 62-Lawn-rden 	C.00dyear. 555W ist 37? 7871 

Registered Cokvr ('ups tot sdl SanfordAve. 7697371 	 ANYTIME 	 ______________________ 

I SR-5199 up. Pool. Adults only 	Multiple Listing Service 	

warranty. 561.500. 	 FD LOT NEAR BAHAMA 	LAST OF I'IRE SALE 	'" 	
' __--- 	

"" 	....C. F (otorconsoles -- -. 	Fic Christmas gift $173 ..,, 
JOE'S. 55.500. 	 APPI lANCES 	 FIl,L DIRT & TOP SOIL 	Deluxe (Obine-t Were5699 	I 	

0614 	 - 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Pelrigerators & Freezers, 	 YELLOW SAND 	

& $799 Now 5599 Goodyear 	hosaApso?qrey. I gold, 9 'rio 

	

17) 50' LOTS NICELY WOODED 	I II' Arnana Energy Saver ref. 	Calf Clark & IIirl 3237580 _____________________________ 	
St 3?771f7l 	I Sanford. 	Call 	3235610 

Airport Blvd. on 17-92 in 	 2565 
NEAR 25th Si 57.530 TOTAL. 	I 16' Amana Energy Sever ref. 	- -- 	 _ 	553W I 	

I 	old loving, intelligent, $130 
Mariner's Village. 	 REALTORS 	PAR K 2 27' Amana Side by Side ret 	

68-Wanted to Buy 	Zenith component stereo AM I 1' Amana Deepfreeze 	
FM With speakers Was $219, 	 FREE PUPPIES 

	

BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 	 _____________________ I Used Kelvinato, IS' ref. frost 
That's Classified Ads 	Branch Office 	323.2222 _______________________ free 	

Cash 322-4132 	
W)W 5179 No JS8I Goodyear 	 To,, good home 

_____________ ____ 	 ?CROC!ZTT 	 ________ ________ ________________________________ 	

QUASAR 2 hr. VIDEO TAPE 	 I- • 	355W 1st. 32? 2873 	 313 8092 42—?Mbile Homes machine. $330, 	 Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 

	

31—Apartments Furnished 	REALTY WORLD. 	 ._-- 

	

___________________________ 	 ________ 	 Cog eYcmaa 	
Speed Queen washers. Stainless 	Buy & Sell, the finest in use 

______ 	 See our beautiful new BROAD. 
Apts. for Senior Citizens Down 

	

MORE, Irons I. rear BR's. 	 Speed Queen dryer 3 temp. auto 	- _________ 	
St':el tub, heavy duty. 	 furniture, Refrig., stoves, tols ' 	,j,,J""t — 

	9 	

SPORT'"IIUI.4 :; 

town, very clean 6. roomy. See 

	

GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	SEIGLER REALTY 	cycle. 	 WE BUY USED ruRNITuPE, $ 
	 FLOWERS 

____ 	
GIFTS r Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 	 ________ )IO3OrIandoDr, 	323.5200 	 BROKER 	 MICROWAVE RANGES 	APPLIANCES 6. PLUMBING 	 __________________ 

VAIFHA Financing 	 I PR 9TA Amana Potawave 	FIXTURES. Jenkins Furniture, 7 Ave. 
- 	 2439 S Myrtle Ave. 	 2 NE7920 Panasonic Genius II 	205 E. 25th Sf. 3230911. 	 AFRICAN ViOl ETS 	 S's II' Trampoline 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	Eve-s after 61 weekenØs 	 833 5076 

	

2 tIP mobile home for sale. 	 I NE19IO Panasonic Genius 	 - 	The Greenhouse 	3279111 	 Sl35ormakeoffer 
The Real Estate Agency 	Skirted I shed, ready to move 	Sanford 	 Orlando 	

Kelvinator electric ranges. 
_____________- 	 Inc., Realtors 	

,nto. Adult park. 332-1109. 	3210640 	 32/ IS?? 	
I4UTONE Built in Food Center 	 Top Prices Paid 

	

_________________________ 	
PAL MS 

	

3 BR House 	 _____________________________ 	wall attachments 	 ________ 

	

____________________________ 	 U$ed, any (Ondif 100644 8126 	
Give .1 lasting Christmas 323 4121 	 2435', 	French (Il 97) Sanford 	Beaut. 24*63. 3 BR, 2B, CII A, 	

- 	AMANA AIR CONDIT ION 	'Antiques Oriental Rugs 	$ present Plumoa, Lady or 

	

________ _________ 	

4' . 

	

AFTER6PM 	 3735374 	 down payment & fake over 	43.B.-.Ltsj,4'sg 	
ERS-- some heat n' cool 

	

Musicitoxes SlotMachines k 	(R.iphi Exectsa) Senegel 
_________________________ 	

p.tyments. 323 5032 	
models. 	

Bridges Antiques 	323 1101 '4 Date Palms Call 332 1568 	______________________ 3 BR. Ut. $300 month. 1st 1 last & 	15CR ES executive farm, 	--- - 	-------.. - -- 

$150 sec. dep. Realtor Assoc. 	irrigation, landscaped, work 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 	 SEMINOLE APPLIANCE 	_____ ________________ 	 _______ 

Owner. 3722903 	 ClassifIed Ads didn't work LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACRES 	109W. PalmettoAve. 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 	HOLIDAY PLANTS 	 BIBLE KOOK CENTER shop & 3 BR, 3B, w pool. 

	

__________________________ 	 there wouldnt be any. 	WITH TREES AND GOOD 	Sanford, Ha. 32771 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 	Ferns. Violets, Pljrnters 	Bibles, ewelry,acccssories 

	

-_________________ - -- - 4 ACRE investor special, __________________________ 	ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. eox 	 Phone 372 1)96 	 niture Salvage. 332 Sn). 	 Jean Norris 	601 Celery Asic 	71 Hwy 3792 Deflary 66$ 

	

41-Houses 	 beautiful oaks, workshop. 	 3195, SANFORD, FL 32711, -- 	 ____________________________ 

	

_______________________ - - 	 guest cottage, 2 BR, B. comp. 	 43-4_Qt$ACFS9S - 	 GIVING DESCRIPTION • The sooner you place your 	 _________________ 

	

BuildloSu,t—our,oIOrvOUr$1 	
with baIn 	- 	 - 	LOCATION AND PRICE, 	

results. 	 - - — _________________________ 	

classified act. f he sooner you get 	 71-Antiques 	

u" 6 j 

	

FIIA VA. ('HA 7351 245 	3 ACRE wilh lake frontage, trees 	Bldg lot for duplex or single 	-------------- - -- - 

	

family home, writy water, 	46-Commercial Pi"opeily Beds Dbl motel box springs i HENRIX ANTIQUES l0pct off d 	j'jIb FOR HER 	 ACCESSORIES 
1. BR, II' 	 _________________ 	 ____________________ 	 ___________________ 

M. Unsworth Realty 	
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